
‘RAY’ UPSETS GOODMAN BAND
Publicist Hired 
To Right James 
With the Press

Deferment Stories 
And Wedding Pic 
Ban Worry Harry

Los Angeles—On advice of 
Jules Stein, Harry James has re
tained Henry Rogers, high pres
sure Hollywood publicist, to han
dle a special publicity campaign 
designed to off-set possible un
favorable reactions resulting 
from stories regarding the trum
pet player’s selective service 
status.

Object to Studio Move
It is understood that both Stein 

and James blew their tops when 
MOM authorities let it be known 
they had requested a deferment 
for the bandsman because the 
studio had gone to considerable 
expense preparing pictures for 
him.

James doesn’t want to be the 
object of anything like the snorts 
< i derision and genuine anger 
that went up when MOM ill-ad- 
visedly tried to prove awhile back 
that America couldn’t win the 
war without its Mickey Rooney 
movies. (An issue settled when 
Rooney 4-fizzled).

Beef With Photoga
The James draft deferment 

story was broken at a time when 
Harry and Betty Grable were try
ing to patch up a beef with pho
tographers. Lensers from some 
30 mags, papers and services 
went up to Las Vegas for the 
wedding. All were excluded from 
the wedding party except a 20th 
Century-Fox man, whose output 
was turned down by most editors.

Incident proves again that 
making a success of marriage is 
plenty tough for celebrities.

BLUE NOTES
.. By ROD REED-------
FDR'« working out a postwar 

salary plan for doughboys— 
wants to make sure Johnny 
doesn’t get a zero in hi» pay en
velope.

Hollywood now welcomes gal 
musicians. In wartime, con
ductor* are glad to get even the 
weaker «ax.

• • •
Icky Vieki think* the greateat 

pre«» agent *tunt of the year wa* 
pulled for the musical, Okla- 
homa. “They arranged,” «he 
say*, “to get a state named after 
the show.”

• • •
Tympanist H. L. Crosby has 

permission to make phono rec
ord* without orchestral accom
paniment. There’« a guy who 
could harmonise with a peanut 
whistle, lawn mower and squeaky 
door—and make it sound good!

• • s
Mussolini made the trains ran 

on time—but he, himself, ran 
too late.

• • •
Send your old dises to “Rec

ords for Servicemen.” Give the 
boys a chance to go from fox 
holes to fox trots.

Three Men and Moustache

Chieago—One of the most gala opening* of the year wa* that of 
Carl Ravaxaa and hi* orchestra al the Blackhawk restaurant here late 
last month. Here we have Carl (left) and Del Courtney (right) toy
ing with a mouxtaehe. The gent behind *ame i* none other than 
Jerry Colonna, of course, who ha* made a veritable trade-mark of 
the lip lettuee.

Paula Kelly to 
Modernaires

New York—Paula Kelly, name 
band vocalist who was last with 
Bob Allen, has replaced Marion 
Hutton with the Modernaires, 
Glenn Miller’s former vocal 
group. Marion, who has been ru
mored set for pictures for a long 
time, will report for solo work 
at the MGM lot In Hollywood.

Helen Forrest 
Nixes Solo Plan

Los Angeles—Helen Forrest has 
denied reports that she is leaving 
Harry James to go on her own as 
a solo attraction.

Singer admits she has received 
numerous offers but stated that 
she has been giving them con
sideration only with the idea that 
her present boss may be called 
into the armed services, indicat
ing that she plans to go out as a 
single if and when that event 
occurs.

Two Ink Spots 
Break Bones

New York—The Ink Spots are 
in hard luck these days. Charlie 
Fuqua, one of the group who 
helped make sentimental songs 
a big Juke-box seller, fractured 
his leg recently when a bowling 
ball struck him, while Deke Wat
son, another one of the vendors 
of nostalgic melodies, had his 
big toe broken when a car door 
slammed on it. The group is 
working currently at the Copa
cabana.

Chris Cross Held 
Over at Dempsey's

New York—Chris Cross and 
his comedy band, working at 
Dempsey’s on Broadway here, 
have been held over, their new 
contract taking them through 
February 25.

Kyser Draws 
World Record 
Dance Crowd

Oakland—Dance staged here 
at the civic auditorium by Kay 
Kyser to raise money for the 
Navy Welfare association’s hos
pital fund, drew a paid attend
ance of $26,430, the largest gate 
ever attracted by a band in a 
one-night stand.

Total attendance was some
thing over 20,000. Admission was 
$1.25 per person. Navy authori
ties said that almost the entire 
amount taken in went directly to 
the fund.

In establishing the new world’s 
record Kyser broke his own pre
vious record, in which he drew 
18,000 paying customers

Blue Network 
Sold to Noble

New York—Announcement was 
made here two weeks ago that 
the Blue Network had been sold 
for $8,000,000 in cash by the 
Radio Corporation of America to 
Edward J. Noble, owner of 
WMCA, a local radio station. 
Reason for the sale was that 
government regulations prevent 
ownership of more than one net
work by the same operators, and 
RCA, in addition to running the 
Blue, also controls NBC.

Helen Ward Has 
An Appendectomy

New York—Helen Ward, fea
tured vocalist with Hal McIn
tyre’s band, was recuperating 
from an appendectomy at Mount 
Sinai hospital here when the 
Beat went to press. The singer 
was stricken at the conclusion 
of the McIntyre band’s date at 
the Strand theater and following 
a brief rest, was set to rejoin the 
band on August 5 in Bangor, 
Maine.

Miff Mole, Rushton 
Quit, Harris Going, 
Vocalists in Whirl

New York—The Benny Good
man band is playing tag again. 
Just when everything seemed 
settled and the band playing as 
it used to in the old days, the 
famous and familiar BG. “ray” 
went to work and the list of 
changes in the band’s personnel 
line-up for the past month reads 
like a Long Island time-table.

It goes something like this: 
singer E’lane was replaced by Su
sie Allen, who was replaced by 
Monica Lewis, who was replaced 

by Carol Kaye, who was replaced 
by . . . that’s as far as it went at 
press time in the vocal depart
ment.

Drummer George Wettling was 
replaced by Ernie Austin, who 
was replaced by Les Braun, 
period. Bassist Jimmy Stutz was 
replaced by Sid Weiss. Al Klink 
came in on tenor, tenor-man Bob 
Taylor moved over to baritone, 
and bass saxist Joe Rushton 
moved out. Trombonist Miff Mole 
left, and the other trombone, 
Joe Harris, had given his notice 
at press time, while tram-man 
Bill Harris was reported coming 
in.

Benny Goodman remains on 
clarinet and vocals.

Corky Cornelius 
Dies In New York

New York—Edward Benjamin 
(Corky) Cornelius, 28, Casa Loma 
trumpet man, died August 3 at 
the Polyclinic hospital from an 
acute kidney condition after 
three days’ illness. His mother, 
father-in-law and wife, Irene 
Daye, were at his bedside when 
he died. Corky and his wife met 
originally when he was a side
man, she the vocalist with Gene 
Krupa.

Bob Chester 
Is Proud Pop

New York—Band♦ leader Bob 
Chester is the proud pappy of an 
as yet unnamed baby girl, bom 
at LeRoy sanitarium on August 1.

That exuberant, exultant clari
net pierces the night, in bound
less play of ideas upon ideas, 
winging high and mighty and 
handsome above the pulse of 
trumpets, trombones, saxes, pi
ano, drums, guitar, and bass— 
that confident, insouciant clari
net of Benny Goodman.

The charm of it, and the drive 
and power of the band beneath 
it, are such that the listener 
basks in it. and sighs and says, 
“Wonderful!”

Without knowing.
Without knowing the price his 

men are paying their clarinet- 
mad piper to give him the music 
he needs to be King of Swing.

None Like Goodman
Yes. the band is terrific, al

ways was. None like it. none like 
Goodman. His men all say that. 
It was so from the beginning, 
when BG swung the notes of 1935 
clean off the cob and set them in

(Modulate to Page 2)

Censors Raise 
Eye-Brows On 
Love Life Line'
Los Angeles—NB Censors have 

blue-pencilled the words “How’s 
your love-life" from the lyrics of 
Thank Your Lucky Stars, the new 
title song written for the screen 
version of the Eddie Cantor stage 
show.

Deletion of the “offending” 
wordage was demanded by the 
network worriers when Dinah 
Shore introduced the song on a 
Paul Whiteman broadcast July 
25. Dinah substituted “how’s 
your romance.” Lyrics for the 
new Thank Your Lucky Stars (the 
stage show had a different song 
by the same title) are by Frank 
Loesser, now with the air force 
radio unit at Santa Ana, Calif.

Swoonatra 
On the Cover
Our cover thi*  issue is dedi

cated to the Sighing Society of 
Sinatra Swooners, and we hope 
it make*  them veddy, veddy 
happy. Even reader*  without a 
Sinatra button will be interested 
in thia candid study of the cur
rent Miracle Man of Melody as

CBS studio*  for hi*  Hit Parade 
broadcast. Frank will be singing 
at you from the screen soon, in 
an RKO picture. Higher and 
Higher. He h married and has 
a daughter, 3, expects the stork 
again soon. Jules Appelbaum 
Photo.
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Hitting the Road With Mickie Roy, Eddie Miller's Band Canary

that’s

Thr

Girl Whom

the price required for the privi
lege of terring tht King of

Cugat Recovers 
Goes to Work

Hollywi 
Group 
As Gue

New York—Hal McIntyre und 
his band have been signed to re
place Duke Ellington at the Hur
ricane, Broadway night spot, on 
September 16 Deai is set for six 
wi eks with Ted Lewi, and his 
troupe following McIntyre

Mickie arm«** in San Diego with 
Nappy LaMare, guitarist. The Miller 
band alternates betweto one-nighters 
and its regular Monday stint at the 
Hollywood Palladium.

Harlem Rioting 
Hits Music Biz

all there is makes no

Always s pressing job to 
be done. Gotta look neat, 
ya know. Vocalists invaria
bly carry an electric iron 
along.

Goodman Ray 
Upsets Band

uig, »so
And they're leaving, one by one 

Not that they want to To many, 
playing with Goodman is tops, 
and beyond that, where are the 
kicks? But knocking vour brains 
out night after night for some
one so infatuated with the sound 
of his own clarinet that he thinks

world topics of the day.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.He’s doing it with the spirit 

and increased ability and faith 
»f many who were in at the start 
—Jess Stacy, Joe Harris, Allan 
Reuss Hymie Shertzer, Ralph 
Muzzillo—and others like Miff 
Mole, Herbie Haymer. Lee Castle. 
Joe Rushton.

New York—Thr relief band 
spot at Roseland ballroom here, 
formerly occupied by Ovie Allston 
and his band has been taken 
over by Ronnie Baxter’s crew.

member» paid Benny'» muMcion- 
thip the tupreme compliment by 
rt turning to the band. The) 
came back breaute they felt 
Benny wat thr greatest and they 
beliered they’d have a chance to 
play right »tuff the right way.

New York—Another gal-front
ed male band started life here 
two weeks ago when “Corky" 
Baker jumped into the band 
business with a 14 piece outfit 
for which she looks pretty out 
iront sings and playa maracas. 
Band is managed by Harold Wol
lins, who also handles Judy 
Kayne’s orchestra.
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New York— The Threr Deuces, 
52nd Street nitery, told the Beat 
at press time that Ben Webster, 
with a trio, had been signed to 
jpen at that spot <>n August 10, 
replacing Joe * Flip” Phillips and 
his crew. The booking is not too 
surprising because famous tenor- 
mar Webster has been rumored 
set to leave the Duke for several 
months now.

Alsu ready to join the show at 
the Three Deuces on August 17 
is Art Tatum, most famous of the 
jazz pianists, who has been work
ing out ot the west coast at the 
Streets of Paris Club.

New York—The National As
sociation of Music Merchants 
held their convention at the 
H >tei New Yorker here last week, 
discussing trade questions, new 
war problème and similar music

Cbreking into thr hotel, 
Mickie »tart« unpacking her 
“thing»", She’» a Kantak City 
gal who -tarted tinging on the 
radio in Tcxa»,

New York• -Bet Wain, vocalist 
who replaced Joan Edwards on 
the Lucky Strike “Hit Parade” 
two weeks ago, was set to take 
over the girl vocal department 
on another cigarette sponsored 
show at press time.

Bea. who Is being handled by 
Frank Cooper formerly with the 
General Amusement corporation 
and now on his own as a booker, 
was due to begin singing on the 
NBC 'All-Time Hit Parade.” 
effective August 6.

Ronnie Boxier 
At Roseland

New York—The outburst of 
Harlem rioting which broke out 
two weeks ago here, had reper
cussions m the music business 
Bandleader Jerry Wald, for one, 
drew less thaï, 100 at u dance 
date at Colonial park in Harlem

It was expected that should 
the trouble continue Harlem 
theaters and danceries booking 
name talent would be forced to 
suspend business operations tern- 
pour ily, although when Down 
Beat went to press, the disorder, 
described by officials as not a 
race riot, but the work of hood
lums. was under control.

“My hair’» jtul a me»»!" Well, it really 
¡»n't, but Miekir give» it lho»r final louche« 
before starting the evening’* work. She 
joined the Miller band when Eddie organ
ised but winter. Helen Forrevt ia her idol.

before engaging a new vocalist 
Her name is Kay Penton, (she’s 
from New Orleans) and she 
worked here previously at the 
Ruban Bleu, a swank nitery. 
Listen to her on Monday eve
nings on the Lombardo CBS 
show 10:30 (EWT).

. an d< no wrong He can hire 
the men he need» and ther hack 
them to pieces with cold indiffer
ence, or picayune criticism, keep
ing in constant use the supreme 
weapon, the stony-eyed “ray” 
with which to unnerve the sensi
tive victim of a momentary whim. 
Usually the victim sticks it out as 
long as possible, trying fighting 
the tension and confusion en
gulfing him, until he can’t even 
play any’? ire Then he quits

Miff Mole ha» handed in hi* 
notice. Miff was showing all the 
rest how to play jazz trombone 
and make it beautiful before 
anybody heard of Benny Good
man. Taking Miff’s choruses 
away from him and turning them 
into clarinet choruses, didn’t look 
right to Miff. Thal isn't the rea
son for having Miff in a band.
Joe Harris ha* handed in his 

notice Trying to play solos while 
the King argued with another 
band member didn’t help Joe’s 
morale. Joe used to do a pretty 
nice job of singing with the old 
Goodman band Bennv has taken 
over many vocals that would 
normally be Harris’

Joe Rushton has handed in his 
notice. He got rather tired of 
hearing about being tired of bass 
sax in the band.

And Teddy Wilson, Lionel 
Hampton. Dav e Tough, Bud Free
man . And Fletcher Hender
son , . . And Cootie Williams, 
Charlie Christian. Lou McGarri
ty, Mel Powell—to mention a
few more.

A lot of good men have come, 
and gone, in the Goodman king
dom. since its early days.

And now in 1943 that kingdom 
is still intact. Benny’s still the 
greatest, he's still keeping the 
music right.

But he’s not doing it alone

from which Frank Sinatra wa» 
graduated fa a good omen. Any
how, she replaced Georgia Gibb« 
at Cafe Society Downtown and 
her pre»» agent »ayi her «ingmg 
is “somewhere between Ella 
Fitzgerald nnd Billie Holiday 
Mrrun Ehrenberg Photo

New York—RoseMarie Lom
bardo, after a year and a half of 
singing for her famous brothers, 
left the band here two weeks agi 
for the simplest but the best of 
reasons: to get married

The youthful and pretty thrush 
eloped with Lieut. Henry Becker 
of the army amphibian command 
to New Orleans where she will 
make her home for the present.

Back in New York the Lom
bardos. vacationing until Sep
tember from theii stand at the 
Hotel Roosevelt, didn’t wait long

Music Merchants 
Hold Convention

Lombardos Hire 
Another Thrush

Hal McIntyre 
In Duke's Spot

Another Gal 
Takes Baton

Here wr «re at the mike 
in thr Pan-Paeifie ball
room, rhirping fur 0,500 
dancen. mmtly tailon and 
marines.

Bea Wain Gets 
Second Show

Ben Webster 
Forms Unit

Turns ou the ‘Ray*
King of Swing, it seems

Quick Operation 
Saves Life of 
Rhumba Leader

Hollywood -Xavier Cugat re
ported to Columbia studio for his 
nite club owner’s role in the pic
ture Tropicana, still a bit shaky 
but almost completely recovered 
from ordeal he went through 
with a kidney obstruction It is 
now revealed that the rhumba 
king was at one time very dost 
to death and was probably saved 
only by emergency treatment ad
ministered by Dr Elmer Belt, na
tionally known kidney specialist.

Story is told that when he was 
on the operating table Cugat 
jived the eminent specialist with 
u remark to the effect that “You 
would get me out of here in a 
hurry if I were a symphony man” 
(Belt is reputed to be a great 
lover of symphony concerts». To 
which the medico replied

“I’ve got to get vou out in a 
hurry if I m to get to Hollywood 
Bowl tonight,” (it was late after
noon). “And my sons would 
never forgive me if I let you die.”

Miff Mole, Rushton 
Quit, Harris Going, 
Vocalists in Whirl

(Jumped from Page One) 
a right groove.

But he didn’t do it alone.
He did it with the »pirn and 

talent and faith of hi» fellow- 
muaician»—Gene Krupa. Frank 
Froeba, Jem Stacy, Joe Harr», 
Hymie Shertrcr, Bunny Berigan, 
Ralph Munillo, Arthur Bollini, 
Allan Rena». Harry Jame«. Ziggy 
Elman. Red Ballard, Vernon

Sinatra 
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Au«lin. Texa«—Before the war 
the rollegi boy« were • onatantly 
«electing “the girl with whom 
we’d like to br wrecked on a 
desert bland.“ ur something* 
Now those «ante boys in service 
are picking “girl« whom—”, 
and the lad» at the Bergstrom 
army air field here have ehosen 
Marguerite Chapman of Colum
bia picture» a« “the girl with 
whom we’d like Iu keep an ap
pointment in Berlin”. Oh. well!

Why Does He Hire ’Em?
The question is. if Bennv wants 

fine men in his band, like Miff 
Mole why doesn’t he prove it in 
showing some sort of appreci
ation to and for these men? If 
he doesn’t want them for what 
they are why hire them in the 
first place?

We »aid before that the Good
man kingdom it »till intact. Bow 
long it can tta* intact it debat
able. Doe» Benn* Goodman 
think tkat beeaute he hat made 
money and reputation that now 
he ran noth around the mm who 
helped him make it and are help
ing him maintain it?
Perhaps the friendship and 

good will of his men mean noth
ing to the Kinc <f Swing. Per
haps he feels his extraordinary 
talent is enough to keep him 
king forever and enough to ex
cuse hin from the psun’ .<bhga- 
tions of being human to the men 
making the music for him.

We hope not.
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Wanta Stay After School?

at Modem Vend-make. N<

By FRANK STACY

>r his

most of the lop name outfits of the day. Not only did the

starts shou
Cab,

No Perfection Yet

1US1C

Gene Englund,

Ziggy Elman Corner Back

Pretty Patter at Palladium

Great Scott!

ig the first of the 
who has doubled

Hollywood Symphony 
Croup Sets Frank 
As Guest Artist

business at the Park Central, will 
wind up a total of six weeks there 
the end of this month to play 
theaters from coast to coast.

Calloway Gets 
Film Contract

Modern Vending 
Presses Record

ana Hud

New York—Although strong 
rumors at press time had the 
War Labor Board committee,

New York—Cab Calloway has

big <lru* -tore on the eornrr of 
44th anti 7th?” Raymond Scott 
naked a bunch at lunch the other

is really hot at the box-office. 
Reservations are pouring In so 
fast we can’t handle them!”

Sinatra planned to do several 
songs by Kern and Porter and to 
answer ‘requests” for at least one 
currently popular ballad.

navies drums. Featured vocalist 
13 Dottie Reid, who left Jack

signed with 20th Century Fox to 
make two pictures a year for the 
next five years First picture

or for “entertaining business 
friends,” want the government 
to make explicit ruling on what 
are to be consic!* red legitimate 
expenses before they make such 
deductions.New York——The Raymond Scott band al CBS is finally in 

there and pitching a ball. On two successive broadcasts which 
I heard» the Scott band for pure verve and jump, out-played

New York—Thia knelt viaion used to be ■ -chool-marm. Now she 
-ing* with the Vincent Lopez band at the Hotel Taft. We’ll bet 
Gerri LarMtnV former pupila wiah the were still teaching language 
in their high school.

Public Swarms 
To Swoon With 
Sinatra in Bowl

in a 
wood 
fter- 
ould

It was just about a year igo 
that Scott got started at CBS 
with his band snd the change 
that has taken place since then 
is amazing. His idea was to 
assemble an orchestra that could 
play swing arrangements In a 
superb style at all times with 
never a let-down. Most bands

today) the notion that a good, 
-swinging beat can be maintained 
in a band and used to spark the 
other musicians, so that a higher 
ratio of good music can be played 
over a period < if many programs

For two weeks in a row, Scott

have days when they play very 
well ^nd other days when noth
ing happens. Scott wanted to 
eliminate the days when nothing 
happens. His notion was that he 
could reach a point *ith an 
orchestra when the men would 
never feel brought down but 
could, purely through training, 
always call on their innate musi
cal ability to play well con
sistently.

nike 
b.ll 
.50« 
and

New York—Modem Vending 
win issue a disc under the Mod
ern (ibel in September, pressed 
by Bell Manufacturing Company. 
Two aides will bi- Hitler's Funeral 
March and Violins Were Playing. 
At yet there has been no com- 
pl lint from Petrillo and the AFM 
office here has nn comment to

section work nound sharp 
enough to cut the Doroeys’ and 
the James* und the Goodmans’, 
but every solo taken had the 
kind of zeal to it that you ex
pect to find only in clat^ jam 
sessions« and the arrangements 
were hard, clean and clear, yet 
interestingly intricate.

There will’be many who’ll dis
agree with me. They’ll talk about 
Scott’s mechanical music sense 
and his misconceived ideas about 
jazz and perhaps go so far as to 
suggest that he ought to get last 
musically; that he’s nowhere. 
But they’ll be wrong.

WLB Group 
Confers With 
Transcribers

Teagarden here following his 
engagement at the Orpheum 
theater.

Mrs. Barbour will do nn more 
professional singing until after 
the arrival of her expected baby, 
-he said she expected to join her 
husband’s band as soon after 
that as her health would permit.

Dave Barbour 
Heading New 
5-Piece Unit

Scott Proves Band Can 
Stay Right on the Beam

ing is a member of the AFM, so 
case can’t be handled in the same 
manner as Oberstein’s.
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Whatever you may think about 
Scott’s theories or some of his 
faintly meretricious and too- 
rigld Twilight in Turkey compo
sitions, the leader-composer is 
one of the few guys around who 
knows exactly what he wants to 
do with a band and is plunging 
ahead to do it, despite critical 
side-swipes from writers and 
critics alike. He makes mistakes 
perhaps, probably antagonizes 
some of his side-men with ex
treme demands for precision, 
but, all In all. he deserves plenty 
of credit for honestly believing 
in his music and for working 
harder than anyone else I know 
to make something great out of

Theater Heads 
Seek Ruling or 
Band Expense

Las Angeles—As this was writ
ten plans were feverishly being 
completed for the Installation of 
special swooning stations at stra
tegic points within the not-so- 
sacrosanct confines of Hollywood 
Bowl, for on the night of Aug 14 
the Old Swooneroo himself waa 
scheduled to step into the giant 
amphitheatre and sob some »ul- 
ful selections us a little added at
traction to the regular “Sym
phonies Under the Stars" pro
gram.

In announcing engagement, of 
Sinatra for a “guest appearance” 
with the Hollywood Bowl orches
tra spokesman for the Southern 
California Symphony Assoc iation, 
which sponsors the Bowl con
certs us well as the winter series 
by the Los Angeles Philharmonic 
Orchestra, said:

“Hollywood Bowl is supported 
by the people—all of the people 

-and since the people honestly 
like Sinatra’s music we feel that 
it’s no great sacrifice of artistic 
principles to give them what they 
like once in a while, instead of 
catering solely to a bunch of old 
ladies who pretend to be en
tranced by only Bach. Beethoven 
and Brahms.

"And,” he added, “This fellow

Los Angeles—Dave Barbour, 
former Benny Goodman guitar 
man, who married Benny’« star 
canary, Peggy Lw, and left the 
BG band here last spring, is step
ping out with a fast little combo 
of his own.

Barbour was signed to open 
August 5 at Gracel’s, deluxe 
nitery on Ventura Blvd, north of 
Hollywood formerly known as 
Grace Hayes Lodge, with a five- 
piece outfit that will contain 
Dave Matthews, ace saxman and 
former arranger with Woody 
Herman; Tommy Todd, piano;

They nodded, knowing it a. a 
place famon- for rooking deal», 
dosing deals, hatching plots and 
counter-plots, by the famous and 
infamou*.

“You know what?*’ said Scott 
cryptically.

They leaned forward, expect
ant.

“I found thr best ‘coke’ yet 
I hew!”

Mitch Ayers Band 
In Andrews Him

Hollywood Mitch Ayers band 
wa. expected to .rriv< here Au
gust 10 to repon to Universal for 
stint in an untitled picture fea
turing the Andrews Sisters which 
is due to go before the cameras 
last of this m »nth.

The Ayers band accompanied 
the Andrews Sisters on tour.

Fear Leaders Will 
List Dubious Items 
Against Federal Tax

New York—At press time rep
resentatives of theater managers 
were on their way to Washington 
for a conference with govern
ment officials in an attempt to 
obtain a clear statement or how 
the 20 per cent withholding tax 
should be applied to name bands 
working stage dates.

The AFM office here has al
ready received notification from 
Washington that deduction of 
band expense'» is permissible be
fore the 20 per emt tax U with
drawn from the band take, but 
the theater men, because of ii 
confusion about exactly what 
constitutes ba nd “expenses", say 
that they will continue tc take 
a full 20 per cent from the band 
gross until Washington tell', 
them directly that it’s all right 
to do otherwise.

Trouble arose when one band 
leader included several items on 
his expense sheet that might be 
considered dubious expenses and 
the theater men, afraid that 
Uncle Sam will come to them 
some day and ask them how and 
why they allowed deductions to 
be made for “new music racks"

I don't think that he lias 
reached that point of perfection 
with his band yet and doubt that 
he ever will because of the e ver
variable human element which 
throws such plan? out of the 
window.

But what Scott has done, and 
far better than anyone else, is 
to impress upon his side-men 
(who are probably unmatched, 
man for man, in name band.

Sinatra Packs the 
Lewisohn Stadium

New York—Frank Sinatra, who 
clicked singing with the Cleve
land Symphony Orchestra re
cently, repeated his success with 
a -second concert two weeks ago 
when he appeared as guest solo
ist with the New York Philhar
monic at Lewisohn Stadium here

While the original guest shot 
In Cleveland sounded like not 
much more than a good stunt to 
a lot of people in the music trade, 
Sinatra, in the opinion of public 
and critics alike, did a remark
ably good lob Needless to say, he 
filled the hall to over-flowlnc in 
the bargain

At Lewisohn Stadium, the king 
uf the current crooning crop 
demonstrated again that he ha. 
everything that it takes to fill, 
not only a hall, but a large park 
which has probably never been 
filled before In its history. And 
best uf all, the revenue taken in 
went for the worthiest of causes: 
getting some gold into the coffers 
of Stadium Concerts, the organ
ization which sponsors the regu
lar .summer symphony program 
and which has been operating 
with a deficit this season.

produced music that was better 
by far than what you hear ’n 
months of listening to other 
bands. I don’t think that he’ll 
be able to do it week in and week 
out, but, between you and me, I 
hope that he proves me wrong.

(appointed to pass judgment on 
whether or not the recording ban 
exercised by AFM music fans was 
a "strike”), meeting with trans
cription execs here no state
ments were issued by any of the 
parties concerned about the 
progress of the conference.

If the committee does rule that 
the ban is a labor dispute, it is 
felt in informed circles here that 
their next step would be to have 
the War Labor Board order the 
musicians back to work, which is 
to say to resume making record
ings.

However, there is still doubt 
about the legality of such a move 
and many insiders feel that no 
governmental agency has the 
power to force men to work when 
they don’t want to which is one 
way oi describing the musicians’ 
attitude towards the manufac
ture of records.
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The encounter wa» in the yard dent of the AMU in Chicago,. ... • . aent Of i nr iul in t.nicagn,Chicago public school in kUof
a tough, alum district nearly

•¡Je
commissary. Carl Marx, the

I Mai

Z ? Leaders Dig 'Stormy Weather’ I
”$1.00

men’i from

family

Samaels of Mills, Griff Willism». Jan Savitt and Charlie Wright.

with Jim Petrillo, now national 
president of the American Fed
eration of Musicians, and his only

he enlisted in the navy, is now a 
chief petty officer with the Sea
bees in Virginia, in charge of the

the instr 
.ith b0-¡

for reporting for a parade with
out regulation pants.

“That’s all I got for the job,' 
mourns Caesar.

SOI 
(Reviews

worked for some month* punch
ing tape at the plant of the Mill* 
Novelty company in Chicago. 
Biend is too important a factor 
in muaic. and it ean only be 
achieved by human*.

“Every musician knows that if 
someone with perfect pitch tuned 
a piano, note by note, the instru-

Caesar went overseas with the 
Rainbow Division, spent two years 
and returned a sergeant. He was

DON'T DELAY
Inquire at your local music dealer or 

sand only $1.00 now to the

Ligfaiiig Arraiger Co.
ANmtown Pmm.

‘We Followed the Dixielanders!’
Caesar s Big Brother Jim 
Taught Him One Thing. 
Always Lead With Left!

The school bully, a lad large for his age, was picking on 
young Caesar Petrillo, son of an immigrant family and a 
comparatively mild-mannered youngster, short in stature and 
with a leaning toward the intellectual rather than the physical.

forty years ago.
“You don’t have to take that,” 

Caesar was told by his older 
brother, Jim. “I won’t fight him 
for you, because I’m bigger than 
he is But you can lick him your
self if you do as I tell you. Keep 
that left up and out!”

So Caesar stood his ground. 
Brother Jim, 7 years older, stood 
back out of the bully’s sight and 
assumed a fighting stance for 
Caesar to copy, left arm well up 
and out. The bully swung wildly 
a couple of times, but he couldn’t 
get inside that guard.

Then he backed up, made a 
furious rush, caught that immo
bile left, right on the button— 
and knocked himself out!

“I was still scared, after it was 
all over," says Caesar.

Caesar Petrillo

Woot 
At the 
Many

Two openings on a single night had the Chicago cafe set 
agog early this month. Carl Ravazza and his band, featuring 
beautiful Bonnie Boyd, replaced Chuck Foster at the Black
hawk restaurant, and the Colony Club rr-oi»ened on Rush

director of station WBBM in 
Chieago and conductor of the 
WBBM-CBS rtaff orchestra. Jim 
■ever would fi*ht Caesar’s battles 
for him. He’d tell him how to 
win them himself.
James is the eldest in the fam

ily of Joseph Petrillo, two sons 
and three daughters. Caesar, 
born on August 1, 1898, was the 
fourth of the five children. It 
was James Petrillo until his con
firmation, when it became James 
C. Petrillo, "C” for Caesar. And 
the younger brother was con
firmed as Caesar James Petrillo, 
but he never has used the middle 
Initial.

Join* Holl Ilouae Band
It was Jim, on his way toward 

mastery of the cornet, who got 
Caesar on a musical kick, encour
aged him to join the band at 
Jane Addsuns’ Hull House at the 
age of 12, playing trombone. A 
young clarinet player named 
Benny Goodman was in that 
band. By the time he was 17, 
Caesar was a fine trombonist, 
later was to play with Paul 
Whiteman, Vincent Lopez, Paul 
Ash and others.

Brother Jim got into union

O TO BE ABLE TO WHITE ALL YOU* 
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO

O TO KNOW THE 4-PART HARMONT 
OF EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC 
FOR ALL Eb. M & C INSTRU
MENTS AT THE SAME TIME

O FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON 
ARRANGING

O TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
OF CHORD PROGRESSION

O TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY

a TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMONY

The Lightning Arranger
h th* vol* awskal denes Is Hw 
wwU Hirt will DO ALL THIS! II h 
cstwfvl, darable sod fit» 1st* year

‘Followed Dixieland*
He and his tram joined up 

with a small group which includ
ed Walter Zurowski, trumpet; 
Saxie Holsworth, sax; Frank 
Schneider, piano, and Phil 
Dooley, drums.

“We followed the Dixieland,” 
says Caesar. “Every time they’d 
leave one of the clubs in Chicago, 
we’d be the next band in. We 
even followed them to New York. 
They were at Reisenweber’s 
there, so Izzy Allman booked us 
into the Moulin Rouge.

“I w«ut over lo see Nick La. 
Roeea there, and the boy* were 
very unhappy. They were play
ing what we railed ‘meat ball*’, 
and the public couldn't get with 
it. If they made a recording, carb 
me** of ‘meat bails’ acquired a 
title. Livery Stable Blues or Tiger 
Rag or something.
“Nick told me they were going 

to give up and come back to Chi
cago, although they were getting 
$250 for five men, just double the 
usual Chicago scale. Nick said 
they were going to ask for $600, 
just to scare the boss and get 
themselves canned.

“I saw Nick later and asked 
what happened.

“ *We got the $600’, he said.

Fights In World War
“The Dixielanders started to 

fool with pop stuff at that point. 
They worked out an arrangement 
on Naughty, Naughty, Naughty, 
it clicked and the public started 
to catch on.”

m a race /or the AMV presi
dency. Jim wrote the news tn 
Caesar and asked his advice.

“1 told him to join the 4FM” 
says Caesar.
Caesar was back in Chicago, 

working with Art Kassel at the 
Crystal ballroom when Jim be
came president of the Chicago 
local. Muggsy Spanier was play
ing trumpet with that band. Ben 
Pollack was on drums; Bill 
Aherne, piano, and Steve Brown, 
bass.

Work* B A k Theater*
Then followed ten years, off 

and on, with the house bands 
of the "Balaban It Katz theaters, 
as sideman or assistant conduc
tor. While it is unlikely that the 
name of Petrillo was any handi
cap to him during this period, 
there is no evidence that his ag
gressive big brother gave him 
any more assistance than in that 
fight with the school bully years 
before.

Caesar joined the WBBM rtaff 
in 1937, waa made eonduetor of 
the atudio orchestra in July, 
1940. He directs all Wrigley com-

Entered as second class matter Oc
tober t, 1939. at the post office st 
Chicago, Illinois, under the Act of 
March t. 1879. Copyright 193t, By 
Boten Beat Publishing Co., Inc., ttt 
Korth Wabash A renne, Chicago (1), 
Illinois. Additional entry, Milwaukee, 
Wie.
SabtcrlpHoa *>Hb $4.00 • year. $7.00 tw* 
yssn, $10.00 Hwm yean. NoHiia* extra 
far CaaaAa Dear* Beat n aablnhea twica- 
■KMtkhL Briated is U.S.A Raoittarad ILS.

to Baltimore lart March lo con
duct a War Manpower Commi*- 
■ion radio show which Wrigley 
■potutored. Hi* pet show current
ly i* hi* Forty Chicagoans pro
gram, from 11:05 to 11:30 p. tn. 
(CWT) on Wednesday*.
“I believe that radio music is 

secondary in the home,” says 
Caesar. “By that I mean, sec
ondary to other activities, such 
as reading, conversing, playing 
cards, sewing, etc. Attention sel
dom is concentrated on the radio 
any more. That’s why smooth, 
flowing music, with accent on 
melody, is indicated.”

Ha* Four ( hildren
He should know about family 

circles, for he and his wife, Ruth, 
a former dancer, have four chil
dren, Joseph, 20; Rose Marie, 15; 
Caesar, Jr., 13, and Billy, 9. The 
oldest boy, named for his grand
father, recently was inducted as 
a naval aviation cadet.

All orchestras will be larger 
after the tear, according to the 
TBBM maestro, who leads 35 
num himself. He points to the 
tilt of the Tommy Dorsey and

lion of this trend.
“Melody will become more and 

more predominant, and the 
rhythm will come from the vari
ous sections,” he predicts. “We’re 
going to lose a lot of this jitter
bug stuff, because the war is 
making young people more seri
ous minded. Well continue to 
have some modification of what 
we know as swing, however.”

Deride* Musical Robot
Caesar pooh-poohs the notion 

that gooc music ever will bt 
produced by strictly mechanical 
means.

“I convinced myself of that

ment would be out of tune by the 
time he finished. Leo Cooper, in 
his current series of articles in 
the Beat, explains these vagaries 
of pitch and intonation very 
clearly.

‘Blend I* Fiwcntial'
“For example, I have a trom

bone player in my WBBM or
chestra, Ford Canfield, whom I 
wouldn’t trade for a greater solo 
artist if I could find one. Because 
Ford has the faculty of blending 
perfectly with any section of the 
orchestra, making whatever com
pensation is necessary to assure 
good voicing.

“Only a human ear and a hu
man mind ean accomplish this. 
It can't be done mechanically."
Caesar Petrillo is a thorough 

and competent musician. He has 
written several popular numbers, 
one of them a hit called Jim, but 
he swears that any resemblance 
between the title and the name 
< f the big brother who taught 
him to lead with his left is purely 
co-incidental.

No Evidence 
Of Bribery In 
Krupa's Case

Lot Angeles—San Francisco 
grand jury investigation of as
serted statements by Gene Kru
pa’s valet, John Pateakos, that 
he was given a $650 bribe to “get 
out of town” during Krupa’s trial, 
was dropped due to lack of evi
dence.

Among those called to give in
formation were Barney McDevitt, 
well known Hollywood press 
agent; and Jack Lavin, formerly 
personal manager to Paul White- 
man.

McDevitt stated that he had 
assisted Jake Ehrlich, Krupa’s 
attorney, to locate Pateakos, but 
had no other knowledge or con
tact with the case.

Lavin stated that he had be
come acquainted with the kid at 
the Palladium and had driven 
him to the station as a favor, but 
knew nothing else about the 
matter.

Ehrlich told the grand jury that 
the only money Pateakos re
ceived was what was due him in 
back pay and for losses incurred 
while in Krupa’s employ.

and Bill Robinson, which opens simnitaneonsly at the Apollo and 
Regal theater* here on August 20. Loft to right! Ben Gilbert of Mill*

Chicago Loral hand leader* were invited guest* al a private

the star of the review and two 
bands, Henry Manning's crew 
and Don Chiesta’» rhumba out
fit.

Meade Lux Lewis was nabbed 
by Adolph Trenach to replace Una 
Mae Carlisle, who didn’t last very

of course. I» killing the State 
•treat eat*. . . . Meantime, Robert 
Crum bought hi* own grand piano 
for 32,500 and opened with mneh 
eclat in the Panther Room at the 
Sherman. Since he’* booked for 
•ixteen week*, and thr hotel i* 
paying him rental for the iaatrn- 
ment, he hope* to have it pretty 
well paid for before he haa to 
move it.
Red Norvo hasn’t showed up 

until yet at the Garrick Stage 
Bar on Randolph Street, al
though he was advertised. Hl* 
health was the reason advanced 
from New York for his failure to 
appear. . . . Red Allen and J. C. 
Higginbotham carry on at the 
Garrick, with Alvin “Mouse” 
Burroughs, ex-Hines drummer, 
taking Paul Barbarin’s seat at 
the skins.

Henry Seng (elder. the Panther 
Room headwaiter who has been

aon in service after 13 months of 
silence.
Bob Chester, still beaming 

about that new daughter, came 
into the Chicago theater on Au
gust 6 for two weeks, will be fol
lowed on August 20 by Teddy 
Powell’s band, with luscious 
Peggy Mann. . . . Chuck Foster 
and dainty Dottie Dotson return 
for a re-union with Chicago fans 
from the Oriental stage on Au
gust 27. . . . Lou Breese got track 
from his fishing trip and resumed 
his stance at the Chez Paree, and 
Joe Sherman, owner of the Gar
rick, went fishing in—of all 
places—Alaska!

Coast Musicians 
Collect Back Pay

Los Angeles—Local 47 officials 
have succeeded after several 
months in securing a War Labor 
Board okay on a scale boost at 
the Beverly Hills Tropics for 
Hal Korn (known professionally 
as Hal Sandack) and the mem
bers of his four-piece combo. 
Increase goes back to March 27. 
It raises the weekly stipend of 
the leader from $63 to $75; side-
$42 to $50 weekly. Total back pay 
that bounced out of the tropic’s 
till on the deal was over $500.

Sandack, who plays violin, has 
been on the job for two and a 
half years. Other members of 
his outfit are Ben Rubinyi, 
piano; Oscar Weinstein, bass; 
Leonard Grimm, accordion.

WLB decision in this case is 
expected to be followed by other 
similar actions.

Burton Builds Bond
New York—Billy Burton has 

signed Red Solomon, Raymond 
Scott trumpeter, who is building 
a probable fourteen-piece swing 
band under the name of Redd 
Royce. No booking or further 
details are available yet, but deal 
1* definite according to Burton.
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Carl Schreiber
Opens Officeby Soni

ush

Vido
out-

YOUR NEW CONN IS GOING TO BE□ne

BETTER THAN EVER!

I Marimba Man |

* BUY MORE WAR BONDS *

CONN/MR

there is any trace of Lunceford 
Influence in the band today, it

Thu Conn-Built Binaade (CompaM Housing) 
■ made fat the U.S. Navy and i> ued on many
types of naval rraft includine 
Destroyer Escort shown here

i che heck out of 
distinctive fnsh-

since 
been

double, he 
either one 
ion.

ick 
led

famous "bounce’

though it's possible that 
then something new has 
added or taken away:

Saxes* Pete Mondello,

Chicago- Woody Herman op
ened at the Sherman here on 
August 13. ThereVe been a lot 
of changes in the band these bu t 
few months and many ol the old 
stand-bys ire gone The shift
ing around had reached a point 
when* nobody except Herd mem
ber; knew who was playing what 
and for how long.

For those Herman fam who’d 
like a listing of the band's per
sonnel here is the way it stood 
when the Beat went to pres> al-

a style on each if the two h 
that you can’t forget, once 
have heard it. He doesn’t

Trumpets: Billie Rogers, Ben
ny Stabler. "Red” Hymie Rosen
blum, and Bobby Guyer

Trombones* Nell Reid (last of 
rhe original crew und lined up 
for army duty), Jame* Burtch 
und Tom Pederson.

Drums Cliff Lerman, piano 
Dick Kane, bass: Gene Sargent, 
and guitar: Hy White

Woody and Billie Rogers are, 
of course, still featured on vocals 
and their respective instruments, 
clarinet und trumpet, and the 
Four Woodmen, a vocal group 
have been added to the band. The 
line-up of Woody’s band-within- 
a-band the Woodchoppers, now 
reads: Woody on clarinet. Sar
gent on bass, Kane on piano. 
Leeman on drums and Stabler 
and Rogers on trumpet.ced

i to

Musso. Skippy
Bothwell and Lui

_ John which flow nicely and leave 
irry Patton nothing to be desired. Anri if

strengthened by the buss ph* yer 
from Ibr Krupa band. Sonny has 
himself a band, mister, on that 
you can rely!

If there was .my flavor of levity 
above in that crack about the 
double embouchure, just forget 
it. Dunham has a mastery and

Chicago- Carl Schreiber, Chi
cage band leader and artist 
representative, formerly with 
General Amusement Corporation 
and Weems, Inc., has formed 
a new company, Personalized 
<hebest’u । in J Lr’i linment 
Service located at 540 N irth 
Michigan Avenue Hubert Ander
son has been made office assist
ant and Roberta Hess, office 
manager.

trumpets or four trombones, 
according to w hich horn he pick& 
up himself

Sonny hus a mess of reeds

It looks from here as If, while 
he will continue to augment both 
sides of his brass section, Sonny 
eventually will put the emphasis 
on the four trams, which makes 
sense. A typical arrangement, a 
medley of Pannier From Heat en. 
The very Thought of You, Easi 
of the Sun, Once in Awhile md 
Matmglow with vocals by Don

s ous comedy She wants to be a 
light comedienne, doeso I believe 
she has the talent for it, which 
octa as a restraint, improves her 
tuning and keeps her from get
ting silly Her comedy, never 
frantic nor grotesque in the 
Betty Hutton manner is in good 
taste and is entertaining show
manship. ---MW

the 
ise" 
ner,

Ihe Conn we will make for you when production starts 
again will be a better instrument than ever before! Here’s 
why: Conn’s war orders have fortunately made it possible 
for many Conn craftsmen to work with the same cools and 
the same materials they have used to build band instru
ments for long years in the past. Men who have spent an 
average of 30 years spinning brass bells for horns now 
spin brass binnacles for compasses... those who fitted and 
assembled band instruments are now doing similar work 
on housings for compasses.

Because of doing essential war work, it has been possi
ble to hold Conn’s highly trained organization together. 
This means that when victory is ours these men vrill be 
ready to resume work on producing band instruments as 
a unit.. they will have added years of experience and abil
ity, plus tools and equipment to produce even finer Conn 
instruments than ever before possible. So, look forward to 
your new Conn -it will be an instrument you’ll be happy 
to play and own! C. G. CONN, W, ELKHART, INDIANA.

SONNY DUNHAM
IReviewed al Hotel Sherman, 

Chicago)
For the first time since he took 

ills double embouchure from ’he 
rank' >f <’as» Lora;, and decided 
to build tils own brass section 
around It, Sonny Dunham is hit
ting his stride. Somewhere be
tween there and here, or hither 
and yon. Sonny lost his Lunce-

Woody Herman 
At the Sherman, 
Many Changes

OUS 
itei 
urn 
ans

lamih of Guatemala, which 
rmtnl and dnrb'pnl thr per» 
ent atyir of marimba. Joee built 
the instrument which he uses, 
with 60-y ear-old wood which he 
bought from an antique dealer 
far leva than a song, because the 
thaler didn't know its value.

new one. This one is it strictly 
Dunham kick, and believe me it’s 
a good one.

Sonny na*. two new arrangers, 
one for the rhythm tuner and 
the other for the melody stuff. 
Both are grade A. Th« arraiigi*- 
ments are smooth, well-balanced 
and crammed with interest. 
Sonny has a brass section that 
is tight like that, with four

D’Arcy on thi- second and fourth 
choruses, proves this by delight
ing all ears.

Speaking of vocals, it is likely 
that the attention which the 
Dunham crew 1s certain to at
tract from here on out will bring 
a belated «’cognition to young 
D’Arcy, originally a protege of 
Joe Venuti. Sartorially and ton- 
vorially, Don is on a new kick, 
too Hr always has sune a great 
•ong -..till due >
Dee-lightful, dee-llcloui 

Dorothy Claire is by way o* 
originating and pioneering a new 
style for femme vocalists. Besides 
singing on key and phrasing 
well, most chirps just try to fill 
out a revealing gown in the right 
places and feel that they have 
done their duty by their band 
and the public.

Dotty not only sells a song 
capably and tosses a bewildering 
assortment of fine curves, she 
keeps her maestro, the boys in 
the band and her tadience on 
their mental toes with miscbic-
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Stil

Louis Jordan due atact.
Swing Club August 18.

WHEN IN DETROIT

New Osborne Chirp

Freddie Slack, prepar

3owl August Charlie

Surprise Taxlowing Jimmy Dorsey Louis

FLOAT»« POIIT POPULAR BAND

Spivak’s opening date at thi Pal
ladium will be September 7. fol

will include Iwo of hi« platter favorites. Trumpet Bluet and 
I Cried fur You; two new eong- In Johnni Green (now 
MGM staff

Bring Your 
Instrument Troubles to

ngeles
UND«

The big news in muaic circles hereabouts was the announce
ment that Joe Sullivan, whom we regard aa one of our “home 
town boys’’ (though, he ia, of course, Chicago’s own) would 
be at the Swanee Inn aa a solo attraction starting August 11.

New York Marilyn Duke 
Joined the Will Osborne band Au
gust 5 at the RKO Theater in 
Boston, replacing Marianne, who 
is doing a «ingle at the Park Ave
nue Club in Miami Beach.

piece.
For the orchestra which will 

be seen in the picture PW is lin
ing up a num ber of musicians 
who were with him at the time of 
the concert many of whom are 
now settled in Hollywood. Jack 
Teagarden and Henry Busse 
have also consented to appear 
in the group.

Ffn yminelf from iht innoyuKi 
of coonantly changing ueedle*. 
A Fidelicone DeLuxe Floating Point 
Phonograph Needle will give you 
5000 perfect play* ... will lengthen 
the life of your record* . . . will 
bring out the best io every disc

Los Angeles-Eddie Le Baron 
dapper ork front who has been 
holding down the music assign
ment at the Trocadero, one nf 
Hollywood’s most widely known 
nitcries, ha» purchased the show 
place from Louis Cantone.

Cantone confirmed the sale but 
declined to state unount of cash 
involved. He said money was in 
escrow and deal would be com
pleted August 3 He said he 
would stay on with Le Baron as 
manager for a period in order to 
help Le Baron acquire any 
knowledge of the business he 
might, need.

Frankie Masters was due to re
ilace Henry King at the Biltmore

Hollywood—fb.-i play, ton. in Paramount** forthcoming picture. 
And The Angrif Sing. Seem- that Dorothy Lamour, Betti Hutton. 
Diana Lynn and Mimi Chandler are the Angel Sister* in thi* opus. 
Here Diana make* at the key-board, while Betty puffs with the clary. 
That «tick'll sound good loo. because the sound-track wa* cut by 
Archie Rosate, who subbed for Clarence Hutehenrider with the Cana 
I oma band

Still, as 
studio mu 
pected. so 
Just a fl 
studio, th 
their own 
of music 
Negro pit 
ideas, not 
ried out.

The sh< 
music foi 
Still planr 
soul into 
would 
achievemc 
higher-up 
"hot, sex; 
Grant St! 
disgust.

the vocal» on You Take the High 
Note and on How Can I Hold You 
Close Enough Latter is a ballad; 
assigning Moreno to do it was 
rather surprising as heretofore 
Johnny MacAfee has been doing 
the ballads for James while Mor
eno stuck to novelty numbers. So 
far McAfee ha: not been as
signed. Helen Forrest is, of 
course, singing I Cried for You.

Preliminary script on Mr. Co
ld, which will star Red Skelton, 
shows Harry James to be cast in 
usual role ol bandleader How
ever, he draws plenty of dialogue 
throughout the picture Studio 
says the story ha» be^n kiUo'eri 
to fit the band to a greater extent 
than any picture since Glenn 
Miller’s Orchestra Wives at 20th- 
Fox.

the 
also

ing to embark on tour with re
organized band has new singer, 
Peggy Goodwin, rated plenty 
solid by Freddie. . . Pasadena 
Community Dance this month 
scheduled Freddy Nagel for four 
successive week-end dates.

year. Point is that the govern
ment may consider that any act 
having it* tax paid for them la 
really making that much money 
extra and will bill the act for the 
withholding tax due on it.

Los Angeles—Rex Stewart, for
mer Elhngtoi. star who har been 
»re line a small combo at the 
Hollywood Club here, has organ
ized a 12-piece unit with which 
he was slated to open at the 
Hollywood Cotton Club (formerly 
the Hollywood Casino) early this 
month •

Rex is using four saxes, three 
trumpets (including himself), 
one trombone, four rhythm Per
sonnel was still subject to change 
at writing. However, lonong those 
who were practically sure v be 
in the final line-up were Sam 
Joshua, a local drummer who is 
very well liked here; George 
Washington, an outstanding slip 
horn man; and Red Callender, 
who ha:- play t d bass ,n many 
top-notch outfits and works 
many studio recording Jobs with 
Phil Moore’s mixed band.
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Eddie Le Baron 
Buys Trocadero

New York—Music game par
formers whose contracts rail for 
theater nr night elub owner» to 
pay their withholding tax for 
them may get a surprise bill from 
Unele Sam come the end of thr

Lee Young whoi e band was 
succeeded by Harlan Leonard’s at 
the Club Alabam, la working mo
tion picture recording dates with 
Phil Moore’s mixed orchestra. 
. . . The Saunders King Sextette 
was signed by the el swanko Mo
cambo for a week’s stand prior 
to opening there of Emil Cole
man iugut! 3. . . Thr most rnat 
ketable musical attraction to hit 
the coast in years is Lucky Mil-

Rex Stewart 
Set for Spot 
With Big Band

Rhapsody’ Cut 
To 8 Minutes 
For the Screen

Hollyw 
»nd Ira 
■ < luiteal i 
Arthur 8 
«41«bura 
consent I

Joe is remembered here ae the 
boy who spark-plugged those 
great jam sessions, at the old, 
now departed Speedboat Cafe 
in the days when the entire 
town didn’t have a spot that 
supported a hot combo. The 
Swanee won’t be big enough to 
hold half of Joe’s personal 
friends.

Meantime, the excellent Art 
Tatum Trio, which has been 
holding forth at the Swanee for 
many weeks leaver on an east
ern junket. Watch for ’em back 
there, kids, and give ear. They’re 
wonderful.

The Zucca Brothers’ long 
awaited plunge with a major at
traction at their Hermosa Beach 
spot, the Terrace, in an effort to 
catch the cream of what big 
summ er business I here U tu b< 
caught there this season came as 
they prepared to shift Benny 
Carter to the seaside resort start
ing August 4, with Rex Stewart’s 
new 'Utfit taking over the Holly
wood Cotton Club (formerly the 
Hollywood Casino).
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mill movie 
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SELMER and BACH 
Our Repair Departmeat Can t Be 
Beet • Complete Line of Reed* 
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a chair m his sax section, and 
very ably, too. . . . Freddie 
(“Schnickelfritz” > Fisher, the 
first to cash in big nn the cum 
market, has replaced Mike Riley 
at Vine Street’s Radio Room 
Thi Fisher band is still a great

many yeai 
mind and 
pear to be 
a rose cot

While U 
i »miliar a 
dances, m 
are injeeti 
w>thiu-a-i

Leno H

Prima, who followed Jimmie 
Lunceford at th( Trianon, has a 
chick, Betty Leeds, holding down

Levant Records the 
Piano Solos in Film 
On Gershwin’s Life

Hollywood—A streamlined ver
sion of Rhapsody in Blut running 
eight minutes was sound-tracked 
for Warner Brothers’ film biog of 
George Geishwin, which went 
into production at the Burbank 
studios latter part of July.

The piano rolos were recorded 
by Oscar Levant. In the picture 
they will appear to be played by 
Robert Alda, who will enact the 
role of Gershwin in the picture. 
Levant will also ..opea; in th» 
picture- -as Orcar Levant

The eight-minute recording of 
the Rhapsodu will be used for the 
scene depicting Paul Whiteman’s 
famous “jazz concert” of 1924 in 
which he Introduced the Gersh
win work

Whiteman conducted the ork 
of around 50 men which recorded 
the sequence for the picture The 
familiar clarinet cadenza that 
opens the Rhapsody was played 
by AI Gallodoro. who was with 
Whiteman when he did his 
phonograph recordings of the

Life mag will have spread on 
Hollywood Palladium Photogs 
caught shots of both Stan Ken
ton and Jimmy Dorsey on the 
stand so it appears that both will 
share in the publicity break. . . . 
The big hit of the New Meet the 
People show, which opened at the 
HuDywood Assistance League 
Playhouse to real raves from the 
press, li Ida James, formerly 
vocalist with Erskine Hawkinf
.. Stan Kenton played a date at 

Balboa Rendezvous for scale us 
gesture of gratitude to Manager 
Bob Murphy, who gave him his 
start there.

Bilb (Swing dab) Berg open
ing a new (pot in Hollywood. in 
location onee held by “B. B B.’s 
Cellar,” a* an afler-hour rendez
vous for musician* and enter
tainer*. Vill bate Ha Bourbon 
a* entertainer, “Poison” Gardner 
a* *olo piano feature. Other en
tertainment will be extemporanc- 
ou* jam session«, rte. ... Howard 
Brey, local saxman formerly with 
Bob Mohr band, now a band «er- 
geanl at Camp Seymour. . . .
Hal Halley. Palladium's new 

p.a iccently married Joyce Nis
sen, formerly of NBC publicity

the High Note and TU Take 
the Lou Note and How Can I 
Hold You Close Enough; and 
two original swing-style com
positions worked up by 
James’ arrangers, Calvin 
Jackson and Johnny Thomp
son. entitled Toot Suite (!!!) 
and Mr. Co-Ed.

Buddy Moreno is slated to do

LEADER PHOTOGRAPHS
$»»<• (Mntlfsl C**>w ohol« of yaw favorita 
Band Lexters six« 8 by -ad, to frauw—4m 
only $1.00 Seni lilt of leaden wanted includ
ine second choice with $1.00 in terrenes or 
money order pins 10c for mailing and handling 
—er 2Sc in stamps or coin fat om sample photo 

KIER’S BOOK HOUSE
1143 Sixth Ave., Now Kerb City <191

Perms Product» Ctrftratio 
6415 Rattuiivssd Aft., Ckictp 
not leading music and record 

»hop* rterywherc Aik for it.

Band which Fred MacMurray 
heads for his ork leader role in 
Paramount’s And the Angels 
Sing Includes Percy Launders 
(bass), one of his former band
mates with the “California Col
legians”, stage combo in which 
MacMuiray used to play sax.

Phil Moore arranged and cun- 
darted sequence» featuring Hasel 
Scott in Columbia’s Tropicana, 
using mixed band of 26 pieces. 
Spotted in combo were Barnet 
Bigard (clarinet), Red Mack 
ilrnmprt), Lee Young (drum*). 
Red Callender (base).
Juli» Gibson, former band lark 

getting good breaks as movie 
actress, has 17-year-old brother 
playing slip horn with Navy 
training force band at Camp 
Farragut.

Eddie Le Baron ork of Holly
wood’s Trocadero signed by Uni- 
vetral for eafc scenaa in Profes
sor Goes IFiU.
Freddie Rich signed to com- 

puscr-conductor pact to score 
Life of Jack London. Sam Bron- 
ston production,

BeUy Hutton borrowing retord- 
ingt mode by lute Te»u Guinan 
in nrdrr to ttudy nitery quern's 
mannerism s for starring role she 
will do for pi» tnoed
on life of “hello sucker'' gal-
Marion Hutton and the Mod- 

ernaires signed by Universal for 
feature spot in Olsen It Johnson 
picture, Crazy House

Vaughn Monroe band appear« 
in MGM’s Meet the People in role 
of shipyard workers who form 
dance ork to play in show ataged 
at varda by worker*. Spika Jone* 
“City Slicker*” lined up to appear 
in samr manner. Brought thi* re
mark from Spike: “A natural. 
My boya are rivelera and black 
•mitha at heart”!
Harry Barris, who to date has 

drawn only bit parts in pix, 
tagged for an important role in 
Columbia’s Ted Lewis pic, Is Ev
erybody Happy?

V'eloa-Yolanda short made at 
Warner Bros, was routined with 
old time song hits, including 
Dark Tosm Strurter«' Ball, Tm 
Just Wild About Harry, Charles
ton. and Black Bottom.
Jimmy McHugh and Al Dubin 

te<uned to do songs for MGM’s 
Tale of Two'Sister s, which will 
probably be used as next Harry 
.lames vehicle, if HJ isn’t called 
first by Army.

.Allan Jon» • retiring Donket 
Serenade, which hr sang in a 
Jeanette MarDotuild MGM starrer, 
The Firefly, sevend years ago, in 
I'nircraaFa next Olsen At Johntxn 
opus, Crazy House. Song is based 
on Fri ml’s 4 hanminette
Paramount sent sound crew to 

U. C. L. A ’5. Royce Hall Auditor
ium where Organist Wesley 
Tuurtelotte, prominent radio 
pedal pusher u-eordtd back
ground music for dream se
quences In Paramount’^ Lady in 
the Dark. Eerie harmonies and 
emphasized reveberations were 
used to create mood for scenes 
in which Ginger Rogers (as Liza 
Elliott) struggles with her “un
conscious” under influence of a 
psychoanalyst who is assisting 
her to find her way out of a 
mental blind-alley brought on by 
inhibitions—or something.

Varied Musical Fare 
In New James Picture

Under’» unit, currently at 
Casa Manana. And it’s 
good listeningTO YOUR PHONOGRAPH
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Stormy Weather (20th Century- 
Fox) is lust another Hollywood 
filmusical except that its cast is 
composed of Negroes, -sincere, 
hard-working, highly talented 
Negroes who are conscious to 
varying degrees of the fact that 
their white bosses insist that Ne
groes be depicted not as what 
they are but as what the white 
bosses think the American white 
public wants them to be.

The most interesting thing 
about Stormy Weather is an in
cident that occurred while the 
picture was in production. Wil
liam Grant Still, foremost Negro 
composer of the day, was engaged 
as “musical supervisor” (a vague, 
largely honorary title in Holly
wood) and to do the background 
scoring, including a symphonic 
paraphrase of the Arlen-Kohler 
song Stormy Weather for the 
Katherine Dunham ballet scene.

Still Puahrd Around
Still, as a more sophisticated 

studio musician might have ex
pected, soon found that he was 
just a figurehead around the 
studio, that the higher-ups had 
their own ideas about what kind 
of music should go into an all- 
Negro picture, and that their 
ideas, not Still’s, were being car
ried out.

The show-down came on the 
music for the ballet sequence. 
Still planned to put his heart and 
soul into a composition that 
would glorify the cultural 
achievements of his race. The 
higher-ups demanded something 
“hot, sexy, primitive.” William 
Grant Still walked off the lot in 
disgust.

later costumes are unnecessarily 
outlandish, sings Digga Digga 
Doo, There» No Two Way» About 
Love, I Can’t Give You Anything 
But Love, and Stormy Weather 
(the latter with plenty of prop 
tears and studio - Improvised 
lightning, thunder and rain) in 
her own not too torrid manner. 
The movie makers can’t—or 
haven’t caught—the charm and 
intimacy of Lena’s nitery presen
tations.

Cab Calloway and his band bob 
up in the finale with Jumpin' 
Jive and Geechy Joe.

Fats Waller does Ain’t Misbe
havin' and works with Ada Brown 
on Havin' Myself a Ball, while 
Zutty Singleton puts on his act at

Before and After Film Stuff I Ffß© Sympho

Hollywood Notice that the musicians who made tbe actual re
cording (above) with Jose Iturbi foe tho symphony ae<(ueesces in

mukieian to get ■ job before thr earner«, ginee the men merely 
•ynehroniae their playing movements with a piay-baek of the sound 
track. Crack Hollywood instrnmentalista will record only, refuse 
“atmosphere** jobs for fear of being “typed**. Ah, Hollywood!

Tour is News

McKinley, (Reviewed April 15.)
Presenting Lily Mars (MGM), 

Bob Crosby, Tommy Dorsey.
Follow the Band (Universal), 

Alvino Rey.
To Be Released

Girl Crazy (MOM), Tommy 
Dorsey.

/ Dood It (MOM), Jimmy Dor
sey.

Wintertime (20th Century- 
Fox) , Woody Herman.

The Gang’s All Here (20th Cen
tury-Fox) , Benny Goodman.

What’s Buzzin’ Cousin (Colum
bia) , Freddy Martin.

Jam Session (Columbia), Louis 
Armstrong, Jan Garber, Casa 
Loma, Teddy Powell, Alvino Rey, 
Charlie Barnet.

Riding High (Paramount), Milt 
Britton.

To Coast Ork
Los Angeles—News reports that 

the AFM was going to finance 
hinterland tours by the Loa 
Angeles Philharmonic, San Fran
cisco symphony and other orks 
was news indeed to management 
of the Los Angeles sympho.

Official of the Southern Cali
fornia Symphony Association, 
which sponsors the L. A. orches
tra, said that his organization 
had not been contacted regard
ing the proposed plan.

Trade paper stories published 
here and originating in New 
York had it that the AFM had 
appropriated $250.000 for the 
purpose of financing free ap
pearances by major symphony 
orks in “smaller American com
munities.”

Move is obviously an effort by 
AFM’s Petrillo to overcome popu
lar Ill-will for the musicians’ 
union generated by his stand on 
use of phonograph records by 
radio stations.

Observers familiar with the 
costs of such enterprises stated 
that $250,000 at regular wage 
scales and other rates might 
cover a 25-week tour by a full- 
size symphony group, providing 
transportation could be made 
available.
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Dave Raskin (not Benny Cart
er, as rumored), a run-of-the- 
mill movie music mixer, took over 
the Stormy Weather ballet, which 
turned out to be just another 
production number.

The story of Stormy Weather, 
if we can call it a story, is a 
sketchy series of highlights on 
the careers of a dancer (Bill 
Robinson) and a singer (Lena 
Home). The romance misses 
fire because the singer refuses to 
give up her career in favor of 
home and marriage. Not too 
many years later she changes her 
mind and in the finale they ap
pear to be ready to settle down in 
a rose covered cottage.

While the film is unrolling that 
familiar account, the usual songs, 
dances, and production numbers 
are Injected via the usual “show-

the drums. This sequence is good. 
The band seen with Fats, in ad
dition to Zutty. contains “Slam” 
Stewart (bass). Slim Moore 
(trombone), Gene Porter (clari
net) and Bob Carroll (trumpet). 
The interesting thing is that they 
also recorded the music for these 
scenes, with one notable change 
in the line-up. Bob Carroll was 
replaced by Benny Carter and it 
is Benny’s trumpet that is heard, 
not Carroll’s.

(barter*« Allo Heard
Carter and several other good 

Negro musicians worked with the 
studio orchestra which recorded 
the music for the Stormy 
Weather sequence, the main title 
and other incidental music. Car
ter’s alto solos stand out clearly 
and beautifully in a couple of 
spots.

Those who expected some in
teresting development on the 
character of Jim Europe or his 
place in American musican his
tory will be disappointed. Al
though the late AEF bandleader 
appears briefly in the picture as 
a Negro band-leader, the real

within-a-show” method. auuuier
Lena Horne, whose 1918-and- 1 picture.

story of Jim Europe, is left for 
another, and—we hope—better

Top Tunesmiths Are Paired

W

Best Foot Forward (MGM), 
Harry James.

The Sky’s the Limit <RKO), 
Freddie Slack.

Mr. Big (Universal), Eddie Mil
ler.

Stormy Weather (20th Cen
tury-Fox), Cab Calloway, Fats 
Waller.

Du Barry Was a Lady (MOM), 
Tommy Dorsey.

Stage Door Canteen (Lesser), 
Count Basle, Benny Goodman. 
Xavier Cugat, Guy Lombardo, 
Freddy Martin, Kay Kyser.

The Powers Girl (United Art
ists) , Benny Goodman.

Cabin in the Sky (MGM), Duke 
Ellington orchestra, Louis Arm
strong (as a single). (Reviewed 
June 1.)

Reveille with Beverly (Colum
bia) , Count Basie, Freddie Slack, 
Duke Ellington. (Reviewed June 
1.)

Johnny Comes Marching Home 
(Phil Spitalny).

Hit Parade of 1943 (Republic), 
Freddy Martin, Count Basie, Ray
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Hollywood—For the fint time, Jerome Kern, (right) composer, 
snd Ira Gerth win, (left) lyritist, are teamed as they prepare thr 
mnsieal numbers for Columbia’s Cover Ctrl, starring Rita Hayworth. 
Arthur Sehwaru. (emter), producer, to responsible for this unique 
collaboration. This to one of the rare occasions when Kern would 
consent to pose for the earners.

HNKT QUAUTT 
rains cmcKto • s srttNOTHS 
Conn oflen reeds made from selected, 
seasoned, uniformly grained, sam**M 
French imported cane. Expertly cut, 
accurately finished, and carerany graded. 
Furnished io popular strengths. Also 
new plastic bassoon reed. For better play
ing get these finer reeds si Conn dealers. 
Co C» COMMs BLKMAOT. MOMMA

Melody Parade (Monogram), 
Ted Fio Rito, Anson Weeks,

Spot light Parade (Monogram), 
Herb Miller.

As Thousands Cheer (MOM), 
Benny Carter, Kay Kyser, Bob 
Crosby.

Right About Face (MOM), Kay 
Kyser.

Meet the People (MOM), 
Vaughn Monroe, Spike Jones’ 
City Slickers.

Girls, Inc. (Universal), Casa 
Loma.

Larceny with Music (Univer
sal) , Alvino Rey.

Around the World (RKO), Kay 
Kyser.

Pin Up Girl (20-Fox), Charlie 
Spivak.

Sleepy Lagoon (Republic), Milt 
Britton.

Second Honeymoon (Univer
sal) . Ozzie Nelson.

Tropicana (Columlba), Xavier 
Cugat.

Broadway Rhythm (MGM), 
Tommy Dorsey.

Mr. Co-ed (MGM), Harry 
James, Xavier Cugat.

Man of the Family (Universal), 
Count Basle.

Crazy House (Universal),Count 
Basle.

Let Yourself Go (Universal), 
Jan Garber.

See and hear . . .

★ GLEnn miLLER
with lb. STONE-LINED
MUTES in fK© Century Foi 
movie produelion "Orc^es*'«
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Hara Is a mouthpiece that ha» everything.
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rim ... smooth and easy response. The tone is pure and dear.
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Pegler Just Can't Get With Jazz

Andy

Tonight I

•You

RlCKEIBACKEI “ELECTM”G| ITAIS
FUT FUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

MANUFACTURE» BY

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

revolting the noise, 
artistic or eharacter-

acroM a Westbrook Pegler column. Now ordinarily we leave 
the Peerless Peg to his frothings, feeling that the more belli
cose the bellowing the better the baloney. But this little gem

You’Ll ALL WANT 
Red NicM’z Albu» »hick lacladss

the way, just where did 
Armstrong swipe all his 
from, Mr. Pegler? You

an even bettcr-than-usual

I agree with you, that’s a little 
silly. But fortunately, jazz has 
left both you and these other 
characters high and dry — it’s 
gone on to forage in its own new 
pastures. I can’t say that I al-

told? Life was a lot easier then, 
wasn’t It, Peg?

15 years ago md no 
Ists. They want to 
there.

Just one other thing. That 
crack of yours about the red-hot 
mammas, that their style origi
nated on West Madison Street in 
Chicago.

wouldn’t be tossing a little wrong 
info around, would you? Or the 
more vituperative the venom, the 
less noted the misinformation? 
Could be, huh, couldn’t It? Being 
a boor myself, I don’t have man
ners enough to keep cracks like 
that to myself. I just bust right 
out and say things I shouldn’t 
— specially when I’m around 
other boors.

«071 S. WESTERN AVENUE • LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA

Undeniably American
Plus the fact that trainwhistle 

blues, and the jungle wail of a 
Bubber Miley are undeniably 
American, whether or not Peg 
and his bistro boys come out 
into the sun long enough to real
ize it or not. Our music is a 
whole kaleidoscope of patterns 
and colors running from gals 
wailing for their men to the 
smart tea-room patter of Alec 
Wilder.

The raucous hone-laugh in 
Livery Stable Bluet may be mere

Louis 
stuff

Come off, Peg! Isn’t it maybe 
that you’re sore at almost every
thing these days—that you can’t 
stay up with the changes going 
on around you, and want the 
jood old days of the minuet and 
Jie doucey-do, and the chickens 
n every pot, and the nice re

spectable unions that keep their 
mouths shut and do what they’re

Velvet M 
Paper D< 
Johnny 2 
Boogie V 
Puahin’ S

by MIKE LEVIN
reading some old comic books when I came

Peg Stub* His Toe
Peg is undoubtedly the powie 

person when it comes to pen- 
pushing, but this is one time 
when he fell right into the gravy 
bowl. If he wants to splash the 
stuff over labor leaders, and they 
don’t scream back, that’s their 
look-out. But where the ex
sportswriter gets off on the sub
ject of music, he’s strictly hitting 
the keyboard with a baseball bat. 
His stuff reads as though some
body had kicked him where it 
hurt and he had turned around 
to woof at the first thing in sight.

So Ellington. Gerthwin, und 
VUum are “bore»,” “ignore-

for eountle»» hour», and, not 
content with that imposition, the 
musie industry, including radio 
itself, has exploited a later of
fense called swing, in which the 
executioners seise on any decent

There are a lot of things wrong 
with your Ideas, Peg, and with 
those that agree with you: both 
the purists who want to freeze 
jazz where it was, and those who

think that it’s, ah, just a shade 
common. Come to think of it, 
jazz ia a little common—the day 
it quits being common will be 
the day it dies, and all the huff
ing and puffing of viewers-with- 
alarm like yourself won’t revive

Here is 
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tastefully < 
ist’s abilitj 
what Is go 
back of h 
sings as nc 
ness does. 
Reverse of 
Floyd Sml 
which mal 
that he is

Music Hold» Spell
I happen to be hi love with a 

girl, Peg. Someday when this war 
is over, I want to marry that 
girl. In the meantime, there are 
many records that I can day 
dream to, that will hold for me 
all the spell of doing things the 
way we used to, together.

It rould be walking in the 
park, or going to nioriri. or kitt
ing her,—long, tentuout kittet. 
Peg, yon probably wouldn't ap
prove of them. All thete thingt. 
and many more. foot ran exprett 
to me and to riervonr rite who 
knowt it.
Is Wagner’s Liebestod just 

“frowsy lust” or does it cover the 
whole gamut of things that make 
people fall In love, that makes 
society keep on running, come 
wars, hell, and high water?

I must be wrong, Peg. I don’t 
see anything wrong with that. As 
a matter of fact It strikes me as 
being a little wonderful, a little 
amazing, that a few fellows sit-

(Modulate to Pag** 13)

IsdiSM 
Di uh 
Te* Fix Twe

(Ont of th* a 
act* aa guwt 
in the coin n 
in the many 
chine operata

But the jaxr wasn't as good— 
and that's important. bmuw- a* 
yet, we really don't have much 
long hair to boast about. Our 
jazz, our brothel hingings, are 
something we should take care 
of. Like it or not, they’re ours, 
just as mu eh as oil lamp, and 
chamber pots belong to your era.
Of course, there are a few boys 

around who’d like to freeze 
things in jazz the way you’d like 
to freeze them in politics. There 
are some boys who claim that the 
only music ol any worth was cut

New York—Don’t tell us Sammy Kaye isn’t a hep character. Dig 
this super-rug slicing by the swing and away maestro with Florence 
Lavin on the Mall in Central Park, where Sammy and his band played 
for free recently.

There Is 
about the 
except th; 
tune, one c 
ever wrote 
tion of th 
tion, this 
dance plat 
trick bass 
up a fair 
throughou 
and even 1 
climax. E 
the thing, 
derful—or 
my passin; 
on you as 
you don’t 1 
posed to d<

muses,” <rnd “often common 
thiovet.” I’d like to make book 
at to who would finith firtt on 
an IQ tett—them guyt or wittful 
Wet. Alto whotr uark do you 
think will loti longer; Ellington 
or Pegler! There will be a thort 
paute for taught.
That crack of his about “in

dorsing jungle and barnyard 
sounds as expressions of Ameri
can artistic taste and soul” la
bels the last time he heard jazz. 
A round guess would put it when 
the Livery Stable Blues, as done 
by the Original Dixieland Band, 
was the big, big rage.

Csss Kim* 
Bab» Russin 
|M Sullivan 
Adrian Ralliai

Something else Peg, that re
mark about torch songs and blues 
being the “frowsy expression of 
the lust of a back-room bum’*.
There are times when It seems 

to me that you’re a little in
coherent, and this is one of them. 
I supnose by this you mean that 
jazz very often can be sexy, that 
it can portray to anyone listen
ing infinite varieties of all the 
love, vicious hate, attraction, and 
all the other complex reactions 
that you wash your hands of 
with the one dirty word “lust”?

thouting. You aren’t very ture 
of your ternu when you talk 
about fun—strange for tuch an 
aceomplithed newtpaperman. But 
people who know tell ma that 
bluet thouting, and ail that ttemt 
from it, didn’t originate on IFest 
Maditon Street or any place elte 
in Chicago. That inttead from 
every corner in the Statet, wher
ever people arc unhappy, and un- 
lonely, there you’ll find the bluet.
That may be significant, Peg, 

the way you pin that down to 
that Madison Street brothel. 
Maybe you don’t like the Idea of 
music coming from a people? So 
pin it to a brothel, to something 
low and dirty, so that people, the 
right people, will have nothing to 
do with it

longer ex- 
quit right

lack Tssgsrdss 
Benny Goodinn 

Donav 
Gisas Milter

The STAR 
SAPPHIRE

disembowel it like savages tor
turing a missionary.”
Now this is very colorful writ

ing. But like some of Peg’s (Edi 
his fans call him Peg) better 
known epics, it wanders now and 
then from the path of reason, 
and even now and then takes 
off from the fine purple mist he 
cooked it in, skillfully dodges a 
fact, and comes around the 
mountain from the other side, 
proudly bearing a twisted quote 
in its teeth.

Mad Abo. 
Stately H 

Viet.

5—In T 
6--1 It*» 
*—In A

Westbrook Woofs Wildly 
But Mix Straightens Him 
Out On Music Situation

trick trombonery, but it also 
covers the traditional Hoosier 
shirtsleeve sense of humor which 
sniffs the air when Master Peg 
dishes his fine jive in the offing.
It’s quite true that these tricks, 

the awful jazz that used to be 
Culled by thousands of red-tuxed 

ands playing Tiger Rag aren’t 
representative of American mu
sic—but they were an indication 
of what was there, and what 
could be found with a little dig
ging. These things were only the 
surface veneer that lent them
selves to trickery. It took some 
of the boys coming along a little 
later, “bums” unci “thieves” by 
the name of Armstrong, Hines, 
Beiderbecke, Teschemacher and 
others to show what could be 
done with currents running along 
underneath the obvious ripples.

Muri 
winkli 
Bluet—

Peg teemt to feel that people 
think that jam it really hot ttujf. 
really riffy-tiffy when U’t played 
good and loud with thotr good 
old barnyard trombone • moan
ing, and thote jungle trumpet» 
growling, and the drummer eack- 
ling happily to himtrif in the 
background. Did anyone ever tell 
you jam thould be good and 
loud, Peg!
Oh, you have a lot of friends. 

There are a lot of people floating 
around the country who say jazz 
is cheap and revolting. Then 
those are often the people who 
say Tschaikovsky is cheap and 
trashy, servants just unspeak
ably impertinent, taxes an out
rage, and FDR—!

Enjoy living. brMthing 
music a your own home, 
with th« Duoton« S*«r 
SffpfAr« Hs highly pol- 
i*h«d. gemwn« xpphff« 
point, umqu« construc
tion. and 5 patented Im- 
♦ures eliminate distortion 
and needle scratch. As
sure your favorite records 
gem like reproduction 
witt» the Star Sapphire. 
Acclaimed and used, by 
the world’s most critical 
musicians I At better 
record shops, or Duotone. 
799 Broadway. N. Y. C.

Yoa’rr all wrong about »wing, 
of course. You haven't the 
vaguest idea of what it i* or what 
it tries to do. Of course it makes 
mistakes. So do labor union*. 
But just like you try to use the 
AFM’s admitted boners to sug
gest we wipe out the AFM and 
organization» like it, so you try 
to get u* to abandon swing as 
puerile because il sometimes hits 
a blind alley.
Jazz may have its moments 

and days of boredom, Peg. May 
even have periods when it drives 
you crazy. But think of the years 
and decades when every art goes 
Into eclipse—and then think now 
much jazz has taught Itself In 
the past two decades. I’ve got 
dimes to doughnuts your writing 
hasn’t improved as much In that 
time, Peg—and I’ve got my coffee 
waiting.

sample of the way he can 
whip himself into unreason
ing furies whenever there is 
nothing else at hand for copy.

Now if puffer Pegler wants to 
blat continuously about politics, 
it’s none of my business. Person
ally, I think there are many 
times when his taste is in his 
mouth—but that’s outside the 
music business and no business 
of mine here.

But listen to this light froth 
he mouthed up some time ago:

“Certainly no other cheap and 
trashy fake in any of the arts 
has had the benefit of such pre
tentious indorsement as the jazz, 
and since jau. the swing music 
of the last 30 years. The louder

but at least It’s new grass, Peg— 
it hasn’t been soiled by a lot of 
literary bums messing around in 
it. Music’s nice when It’s well- 
played. When It’s hushed over 
too much, especially when it gets7 
hashed-up in thr hashing-over, 
then it’s time to throw your darts 
at new balloons—you’re wasting 
your time here.

You tee. Peg, whether or not 
you like it, there it such a thing 
called jam. Skip the defining for 
the moment, lett I pull tome 
even t-ruder bonert than your». 
There it utmething that people 
dance to, whittle, that muticiant 
play and replay, that recorded 
on wax it good enough to be told 
again and again over tie decadet 
later, even though the recording 
leave» much to be detired.
Something even more impor

tant, Peg. There Li romething 
about this “work of boors and 
ignoramuses" that makes men 
forget a lot of the dirty strife 
that you and guys like you seem 
to delight in talking about. It 
makes colored and white men 
work side by side, Jew and Chris
tian, American and Italian, gal 
and boy—for one end only: to 
make better music for the sheer 
joy of making better music—or 
is that simple pleasure some
thing you wouldn’t understand, 
Peg? Extended to broader 
spheres, it becomes something 
I’ve been told was democracy— 
but I’m not too sure you’d under
stand what that would mean. I 
know I don’t always—but I’m 
sure its songs aren’t the songs of 
“thieves.”

2—AU(

3—Com 
And

were the work of boon and ig- 
norammes and often of common 
thieve».

“Yet faker* with an appetite 
for publicity have indoned jun
gle and barnyard tound* a* ex- 
preaaion* of the American artistic 
taste and soul and the ripening 
of a national musie—which same 
opinions, if true, were either an 
insult to the American character 
or a just condemnation of a 
iulgar breed.

’‘Even the ot-eallrd red-hot 
mammas have been saluted as 
interpreters of something in the 
spirit of the people, although it 
was known for a fact that this 
type of singing originated in a 
low and dirty brothel on West 
Madison Street in Chicago and 
was characteristic of that phase 
of life and no other. The torch 
song began as and remains a 
lewd and frowsy expression of 
the lust of a badt-room bum.

“These two so-ealled American 
art forms, pretty mneh alike, 
have been brayed over the air

Jass Is Heritage
I’m afraid it’s a little too late. 

Peg. I frankly don’t give a dam 
and neither does anybody else 
whether the right people ever 
hear one note of jazz. We do— 
and will continue to do so—it’s 
our music, our song, our lyrics— 
and none of your indignant slurs 
will prevent our holding to it as 
a national heritage and one that 
we are proud of.

PHONOGRAPH NEEDLE
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But it certainly 
ti a fullness that

der the direction of Ken Darby, 
an AFM member.

hat 
flee

most bass-men can t get and at 
the same time doesn’t mush 
down the tempo.

There is nothing very unusual 
about the music on this record, 
except that it Is a wonderful 
tune, one of the best Noel Coward 
ever wrote, and with the excep
tion of the Lena Horne vocaai-
tion, this

hat 
hot

Everytime you mention wash
boards. people either think of 
kids fooling around in thr back
yard, or some of the early New 
Orleans bands Well here is a 
washboard combo, complete with 
bass, guitar, singing, piano and 
scrubbing, Get the beat. Jack—it 
builds like the bear an a is defi
nitely .somewhere. Washboard 
Sam might not be able to back a 
ballad, but he certainly can get 
a rocking beat. Wonder what 
brand of washboard he uses? soni 

Dixi

WNEW Says 
It'll Nix Discs 
From England

net, Neal Reid excellent trono

Velvet Moon 
Paper Doll. 
Johnny Zero 
Boogie Woog 
Pushin’ Sand

em. 
hat 
hat

Eb Clarinet 
3b Cilene» 
Alto Clarinet 
Bau Clarinet 
Soprani' Sax .. 
Alto Sax 
C Melodr S»» 
Tenor Sa« 
Baritone Sax..

. to 
hel 
i of

me 
the

Tommi 
gives t Company execs stated a month 

ago that they would have all
vocal records featuring Johnny 
Mercer. Ella Mae Morse and 
Johnny Johnston on the market 
by August 1 in order lo compete 
with similar platters which have 
been issued by Decca, Columbia 
and Victor

Query to the firm regarding 
the decision to give up the plan 
brought little comment, but it 
was general belief here that the 
ne« Hollywood company, which 
established an enviable record 
during its first year of operation, 
has been unable to secure back
ground singers and arrangers 
who would risk tht wrati of 
AFM’s Jimmy Petrillo, who has 
“requested"' singers not to co
operate with platter firms in any 
move that might tend to break 
the AFM’s strike of instrumen
talists against manufacturers.

Bing Crosby, who carries .in 
AFM card, waa given special per
mission by Petrillo to wax two

lurs 
as 

hat

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

lb» uugti• iMtinc mon Mtii- 
iictiM-fivinf rood, <Mr n wianiag 
over new friendi daily. Bay a handy 
package of three fro® roar Dealer 
and be convinced Made in 5 
strength», priced ai follow*;

Louis Armstrong 
I Can't Give Too Inything But 
Lorr and Un"/ Misbehavin’— 

Decca 2042 (1938)

Los Angeles—Capitol Records 
has abandoned plan to turn out 
discs in which name singt rs 
would have been backed by all
vocal group? instead of tnstru-

Remember in the early thirties 
when Isham Jones was a really 
big name band? When no self ■ 
respecting dance committee 
didn’t at least try to get Jones? 
Well, although he waj commer 
cial as the dickens Jones had 
a fine band, and this record is 
proof of it In the first place,

Isham Jones
Dalla* Blue* and Blue Lament—

Here is a prime example of 
why I like Mary Lou Williams’ 
piano playing Crisp, clean ideas, 
tastefully executed, a band pian
ist’s ability to take advantage of 
what is going on m the band in 
back of her. and a tone that 
sings as no one else’s in the busi
ness does This is sterling jazz. 
Reverse of course Is the famous 
Floyd Smith solo, on rehearing 
which makes me all the sorrier 
that he is gone from the band.

bone and Joe BLdum his usual 
flugelhorn. Considering the year, 
the arrangement is okaj and 
well-played What is even more 
interesting though, is that the 
band ha* no bass Addle but uses 
a tuba. Unlike most of the 
tuba-men, this guy, a part-In
dian whose name I can never 
remember, plays clearly, In per
fect pitch and with a beat that 
swings. The only other man I 
ever heard do this with a dance 
band was Joe Parks, now with

Louis of course made both 
these tunes before on a couple 
of classic Okeh sides, the former 
being one of my personal pets. 
These, however, are no slouch 
either, being done with the Luis 
Russell band with the ever-pres
ent J. C. Higginbotham along 
for the ride Reason for sticking 
them here is that besides show
casing ’hat wonderful horn they 
have Louis burbling vocak as 
only hr can Louk doesn’t sing 
them—he ’ plays” them By that 
I mean, the phrasing used Ls al
most exactly that he would use If 
he were playing trumpet. So you 
could almost say Lout has influ
enced singers with u “trumpet” 
vocal style just as he definitely 
did the same for Father Hines 
>n piano. Get the difference 
between this and the rlcky-ticky 
riffs most so-called hot singers 
use.

dance platter of it I know. The 
trick bass beat manages to hold 
ap a fairly weak arrangement 
throughout a couple of choruses 
and even builds it up to a decent 
climax. But the tune is still 
the thing, and this one is won
derful—or maybe you object to 
my passing my personal likes off 
or you as good stuff. Okay, -co 
you don’t like it. What am I sup
posed to do—tear up the page9

New York:—The strike, ordered 
by the AFM in . »rötest against 
the use of British recordings 
made after the record ban went 
into effect and played by disc
spinner Martin Block over his 
station WNEW Make Believe 
Ballroom program here, was set
tled shortly before the Beat went 
to press.

Trouble arose when it came to 
the attention of the AFM that 
Block was -slag discs th ide in 
England, and shipped to him by 
a friend there, in an attempt to 
circumvent the ban on recordings 
made since a year ago August 1. 
Ten musician* employed at 
WNEW under the leadership of 
Merle Pitt wen recalled to work, 
given full pay ior the two days 
during which they were out or. 
strike and the AFM was assured 
that there would be no repetition 
of the trouble

James Petrillo, president of the 
AFM conunt nting on Block’s use 
of the post-ban platters, char
acterized it as an attempt on the 
part of the record-spinner to ob
tain publicity, and ouinted out 
that had the AFM allowed the 
records to be- played over WNEW, 
all other stations throughout the 
country could have followed suit 
end the basic idea of the record
ing ban »ould have been ren
dered meaningless.

Ha try James .... Columbia 
Milla Bros..................... Decca
Song Spinner».............Decca
Tommy Dorsey......... Victor 
Kay Kyser.............Columbia

Andy Kirk'» orchestra, 
featuring 

Mary Lon William» 
Twinklin' and Floyd's Guitar 

Blue—Deets 2483 (1937)

Ray Noble
Mad About the Boy and The 
Stately Homes of England— 

Victor 26147 (1937)

Harry James .... Columbia 
Ink Spot».....................Decca
Duke Ellington ... .Victor 
Kay Kyser............Columbia
Vaughn Monroe .... Victor

Song Spinner». . .Columbia 
Dick Hay me-.............. Decca 
Tommy Dorsey.........Victor 
Tommy Dorsey .... .Victor 
Dick Haymes..............Decca

.60 each 
60 each 
.75 each 
90 each 
75 «ach 

.75 each 

.90 each 
90 each

1.00 each

Like "SHASTOCK MUTES and al 
"MICRO’’ Pradacta, MICRO 
''PLASTICOAT' Rieih ate giura* 
lied t» give complete tat«tfacfioa
Send for Fran “MICRO" Catalog

2—AU Or Nothing At AU. .
3—Cornin’ In On A Wing

And A Prayer......... .  
4—-It Can’t Be Wrong......... 
5—In The Blue of Evening 
6—It’s Alwayh You...........  
7—In My Arms.................. 
B—I Heard You Cried Last

Night.............................
—Don’t Get Around Much 

Anymore..................

Capitol Drops 
All-Vocal Disc 
Preparations
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Dick Haymes..............Decca 
Frank Sinatra . . Columbia 
Sinatra-James . . .Columbia 
Jimmy Dorsey............Decca

Washboard Sam
Evil Blues and Goin To Hit the 

Road
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"1 haven't seen the new Beat—are thej his third 
or fourth wives, or two new members of the braes 
section?”
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New York -Arturo Toscanini 
played an all-Italian concert on 
July 25, the day that Mussolini 
threw in the towel. News of the
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that’s an axis propaganda sta
tion which lines Rome really 
powerful recordings to us Yanks 
in N.A along with a bit of their 
loose jive between discs 1o break 
up our morale, mainly discredit
ing allied news reports It back
fires on them, tho, because 
getting i hat fine music every 
nite really peps us up. A chick 
named Peggy with a nice voice 
and a sweet ' goodnite kiss to all 
you Yanks Ln N.A.” carries on as 
the disc spinner and announcer 
Man! The records she put on— 
nothin’ but fine stuff every time 
—Satchmo, Goodman Ellington, 
Basie, Lunceford, Spanier, etc.

Pvt. Johnny Roark

GENE NEVER HURT 
ANYONE 
CONSCIOUSLY

To the E<
Muggsj 

considere 
of the Mi 
Tyson Is 
rate high 
bone

He was 
sponsor« 
a couple 
ful post« 
camp ai 
heralded 
was on t 
theatre i

Duce’s resignation came through 
during the intermission of the 
conceit, and when Toscanini 
went back to the podium a crowd 
••f thousands gave him an ova
tion such as ne’s never before 
received, and with good reason.

It was Toscy who once refused 
to play the Fascist national 
an!her-' in Italy unri wh-> Aa." 
been a vigorous and outspoken

plea in the misdemeanor ease and the 
decision of u jury in the felony case leave 
no room for conjecture about Gene’s 
guilt or innocence. We are obliged to

Canip Polk. La.—Here’s an in
formal jam «ession among the 
boys from the band. Left to 
right: Cpl. Jimmie Loux, guitar; 
Pvt. Janie« Scottow, drums; Sgt. 
Floyd Tebbleman, tenor; Cpl. 
Clarence Dellinger and Sgt. 
Benny Fratontoni. trumpets.

Last February we promised Gene Krupa that we would 
withhold comment on his case, und would print no more than 
bare new« reports on its developments until ull the cards were 
on the table and the final score was tallied.

We were happy to make thin promise, because it fits the 
established editorial policy of the Beat. Aa a newspaper, we 
are trying to stay away from sensutiomdism. We are a part of 
the music business, too, and anything which hurts the pro
fession reflects on us We are trying to be constructive, not 
destructive.

No purpose would have been served to print conjectures 
and opinion« about the Krupa case until the final verdict had 
been handed down in court. That has been done, and a guilty

MIKE LEVIN*......... Au f Edits« 
CENE EUGENE Chicago Editor 
EVELYN EHRLICH Anutant
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take it from there.
Nor is there room for speculation about the justice of 

having Gene ’"take the rap” ortensibly for others in the pro
fession who are equally guilty. Culpability of others never 
has been a defense for breaking u law. We, too, are sorry 
that it had to be Gene, who has the reputation of being u 
swell person and who quite probably never has knowingly 
injured anyone in his life.

Cards Are Down 
Now, So Let s Talk 
Over Krupa Case

BG Still King
Tampa, Fla 

To the Editors
I’m a music lover and love and 

dig all solid jive, such as B. G., 
T D„ W H„ A B., J D arici think 
Benny Goodman is still the king 
of swing. I liked the Beat’s con
test winner of the sweet class. 
Tommy Dorsey is plenty .solid m 
the aweet and swing class And 
by all means, I think Spivak digs 
a better sweet horn than James.

(Modulate to Page 11)

Lo- Angeles—Hilton (Nappy) 
LaMare poaea with hia newest 
«on, Jimmy, at the I. u Mure home 
in North Hollywood. The pnppy 
plays guitar and sings with Ed
die Miller’« band, und for years 
was a star of the old Bob Crosby 
outfit. Little Jimmy is the third 
son for LaMare, and was named 
after Nappy’s brother, Jimmy

ED FARO ................. A4» Mgr.
ROBERTA V PETERS Auditing 
FRANK W MILES Cire Mgr

foe of the Italian gangster re
gime since its beginnings Latest 
reports from Italy say that a 
telegram has beer forwarded to 
the maestro from the minister of 
education there, inviting thr 
conductor to leturn to his home
land, and that LuScala opera 
house in Milan has hung out 
welcome sign« readine 'Tosia- 
nini. we await you.”

Coes for Scott
Camp Polk, La

To ihe Editors:
After reading the Ray Scott 

article, I decide*; to try to give it 
a listen And that Scott outfit is

We have been receiving at least half a down letters daily 
for weeks from fan- and other musicians about Gene, and 
without a single exception they are pru-Krupa. a few of them 
in a fanatic vein, but mort of them intelligently so. We hope 

that this is an indication that the public, 
PUBLIC OUGHT TO forgetting the whole unpleasant mess. 
FORGET THE MESS will accept Gene after hie release as a 

talented, hard-working musician and 
perhaps eventually, a* a band leader again.

For by the Mine token that we could not question the due 
procee* of law in dealing with Krupa, neither can we presume 
to sit in judgment upon him, once he has paid the penalty 
demanded by the law. Whether or not we believe that the 
penalty was too severe (and in view of the career sacrifice 
entailed, it probably was) certainly it should not be extended 
and be permitted to operate against him when he resumes 
work.

By the time Gene picks up his drum sticks again he will 
have paid his debt to society in a substantial fashion. If his 
personal misfortune has functioned as on effective object 
lesson to other musicians, os well as to those who attempt to 
emulate their habits, we will venture to state that by then the 
profession, if not the public, will be slightly indebted to him.

Mr. and Mra W. Gordon Sullivan, July 21, 
in Detroit, Mich. Father It pianist and 
Detroit rep. for Down Beat.

STRUZER—A 7-Ib. «on, Harvey, to Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Struser, July 18, in Montreal. 
Father is drummer. now in tho army.

FREEMAN—A daughter. Susie, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Tony Freeman, July 11, in San 
Francisco. Father is a musician at Statiop 
KPO. San Francisco.

KLEIN—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Augie 
Klein. July 17, in Chicago. Father la a©-

Choi
Disci

cordionist with WLS Rangers and Dixie 
Dandies, WLS, Chicago.

AMES—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Marty Ames, July 19, in Newark. N. J. 
Father is orchestra leader.

LEWIS-WISDOM—Pvt. Marvin Lewis, 
former L.A. orchestra leader, now in the 
A.A.F., Jefferson Barracks, Mo., to Betty 
Wisdom, July 15. in St. Louis. Mo.

DALEY-ROMBACH- Joe Daley, tenor 
■axist, formerly wth Gray Gordon, now a 
private first clam at Maxwell Field. Ala., 
to Jackie Rombach, tenor aaxist, formerly 
wth Rita Rio ork. now with The Dixie 
Debs, July 14, in Montgomery, Ala.

HOWARD-AYMES — Len Howard, ork 
leader at the Gayety Theater, Montreal, to 
Crystal Aymes, recently, in Montreal.

KAYE-SCHWARTZ—Lenny Kaye, for
mer Benny Goodman alto-saxiat. to Sally 
Schwarts, June 20, in New York.

KOERBEL-WH1TMIRE — Carl Koerbel, 
former west coast band leader, now in the 
army, to Geraldine Whitmire, June 2, in 
Walnut Ridge. Ark.

jump boy; from California. After 
getting an earful of Kenton 
while home on furlough, it was 
doubly hard to ''ome back to the 
twangy corn of the swamps of 
La. New Orleans with Bourbon 
and Basin Streets is in this state, 
but that’s a long ways from here 
At the present time, in the outfit 
Harry James is, ol course, a great 
fave and rave BG is coming up 
fast, and TD is slipping Unfor
tunately disc jockirn are few and 
fur between. Down her«1 the kicks 
of Wills and Autry are quite the 
order of the day.

Pfc. Jim Hodges

HUTCHINSON—A daughter, Susan 
Elisabeth, to Mr. and Mrs. Basil Hutch in
son, July 23, in New York. Father ka gui
tarist-arranger with Bobby Sherwood.

CROSBY—A 7-lb., l-o*. son, Dennis Don
ald. to P.F.C. and Mrs. Don H. Crosby, 
July 21, in Chicago. Father is former 
tenor sexist with Lou Breese, now in tho 
Post Band at Ft. Sheridan, Ill.

To the Editors
The Beat is really cornin' in 

fine hen in this part of the land 
of jungle jive. As soon as I’ve 
devoured the contents. I just 
pass ’em on to the rest of the 
guys, wine of whom aren’t so 
hep but still get a kick out of

to Mr. and Mra Larry Gordon, recently 
tn Chicast Father is «axis,-arranger In 
Chicago radio stations.

MAGNAN—A nn Frank Wilfi««l, to Mr 
and Mrs Jr *ry Magnan July 7, in Grand 
Rapids. Mich. Father is formu Don Pedro 
and Harry Goldie” Goldfield bassist, now 
with Jack Howard at the Club Tropics in 
Battle Creek, Mich.

TROTTIER—A daughter Helen« Mary, 
to Mi aud Mra William (Nap) Trottier, 
June 21, in Detroit, Mich. Father Is trum
pet player formerly of Iron Mountain Mich.

Okay,
To the E
I’d like 

name of 
the Coas 
“Royale 
Seattle

I think
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Boyer's o Blushing Bride

Milt Herth

Old Maestro Fan

■sometime in December. Wil

adelphia. Mel Leeds former
ly with Johnny Gluskin. is Harry

Pont is building a girl quartet.

MUSIC PUBLICATIONS
the

List price 75<

DOWN UNDER (Dkm 41I5U)

GOLDEN WEDDING iD«sie fM3»J

List price SC< each

Weds Officer | List prie» 75» each

HOW AVAtlABUGUITARISTS-IT’S NO SECRET MUSIC!SHEET
BE NOT D1SENCOURAGED

BLUE Fl AML

That's 100 Decades
I SINT GOT NOBODYYOU'VE GONE

IUBILEC BOOGIE

Anderson 1ARDBÌRD SHUFFLE (Dacca ;4353)

HESITATION BLUES

Addni

Rollini opens at the El Patio in 
Washington. D C2 on August 23 
and returns to Rogers Corner

Rogers 
Adrian Non Wynn Star 

Of Radio Show

with Harding A Mom, waa screen 
tested by Paramount.
Madeline Green, who -ang with 

Hines, it 'vorking with the Four 
Blazes at the Midway bar In Phil-

the classics

The Henry Daye Trio, with 
Kay Arden, is set at the Neptune 
room in Washington, D. C. . . . 
The Dale Sisters opened on Au
gust 2 at Niel Dragan’s in Cam-

Jean Rone, who in managing the Mike Special office, not 
only was a night club singer before she joined the office, but

McNamara, leader

Newcomerstown. Ohio
To I he Editors:

Why iint Pha Terred given 
the credit he deserves? Pha is to 
romantic vocals what Marian

Kilby’s assistant 
Amusement now.

CHAIRING MUSE CORF. • MAYFAIR MUSK CORP. **A6€NTs''”’

Hollywood—Lynette l<ondon. 
•inger and comédienne who re
cently completed a six month 
lour with n USO ramp show, is 
hating thr unit Io become the 
bride of Lt. Payne Thebaut, who 
ia stationed al Camp Swift. The 
roupie will reside temporarily 
la Austin, Texas.

quartet, are new 
Corner in Gotham.

General
Ann Dn -

quartet at the Shelton hotel in 
New York for 15 months, leaves 
September 20 for * ten week tour 
of the Pick hotel chain. Eric 
Correa, currently at the Bath & 
Turf dull in Atkintic City, will 
replace him until he returns on 
December 11.

Los Angeles- Nan Wynn is 
really getting those breaks at 
last. The singer, whose picture 
decorated thi front cover ol the 
August 1 Down Beat after a ong 
period in Hollywood in which 
she was relegated t< minor roles 
and to anonymous “dubbing” of 
songs for name stars who can't 
sing, was recently awarded the 
leading role in a Columbia pic
ture, and now she Is set as fea
tured singer on a new network 
series.

Nan’s new airshow is the ex
panded Lockheed-Vega CBShow, 
which was to be .-evampea from 
a 15-minute talkie into a half
hour musical starting August 8. 
New set-up was to have, In addi
tion to Nan Wynn, Joseph Cotten 
os emcee and a 24-piece ork an
der the baton of Wilbur Hatch, 
general music director of KNX 
the CBS network’s Hollywood 
station •

Thu moat important clarinet publica
tion in year* A modern work book 
designed specifically lor technique
development of tho serious clarinetist.

Ntw York—The all-girl band, 
organized by Hy Pollack and 
fronted by ’Inger Gloria King, 
changed its original opening 
booking from a date in Spring
field, Mass . to start its career in
stead in Johnstown, Penn., on 
August 5, after which it will tour 
the South.

(Jumped from Page 10)
Barnet should be rated better 
loo. 1 m a skin beater myself - 
played for Gary Nottingham on 
the west coast

And this goes for any of these 
ickies who like and think James 
beats Goodman, even the new 
Goodman ork

Pvt MILE? O. Walk**

Cimar Cats Morgan
New York-Joe Glaser, right in 

there these days, is now han
dling the Russ Morgan band.

will head for Manhattan there
after

Phil Shelley rent to Nees York 
early this month to confer with 
Maurice Rocco. who opened 4m- 
«oaf II nt the Roxy theater for 
five weeks end it set for u series 
of network broadcasts. Phil ain 
has the 3 Bits of Rhythm work-

radio recently, too. Jean just 
signed Marion Maye, voealiNt 
in tbe Dinah Shore groove.

Off With Hots, Boys
Middletown, Conn.

To thr Editors:
I think you arc all doing a 

great injustice to Benny Good
man Hi isn’t us good as he used 
to be, I’ll admit that, but he still 
by u long shot beats Harry 
J. nnes, and yes, the great Duke 
himself. (Though I don’t think 
him so great.) There isn’t a band 
uut who can hold a candle to 
the present Goodman band.

Jimmy Dorsey ton must be 
handed credit. So hats off to 
Benny Goodman and Jimmy 
Dorsey and let’s have more of 
that thing called swing.

Linda Vncc hitto

•even men and a girl loenlist, re
placed Lloyd Labrie at the Dar
ling hotel in Wilmington, Dela. 
. . . Joe Samarino band made Ito 
eastern debut nt the New Ken
more hotel in Albany.
Don Renaldo, four pieces with 

Gloria Mann, vocalist is set for 
the summer at Chateau Renault 
in Atlantic City. . . Whispering 
Jack Smith can be heard m the 
Blue Network six times weekly 
. . . Arthur Let Simpkins has 
been held over for four weeks 
at Elmer’s Lounge in Chicago,

Please tond me:

aDar-A-Glo Violin Stria*« ..««I (3.14
Goors« M Smith Modern

evening performances. The first 
night he gave out with five 
numbers which, ail told were of 
a twenty-five minute duration. 
He then glanced at his watch, 
let out with a few incoherent 
words, und walked off stage The 
crowd hadn’t yet settled in their 
feats and it was all over The 
next night was un exact repeti
tion of what had occurred the 
previous evening.

It certainly was a raw deal und 
Muggsy can be assured that he 
is Number One on our blacklist.

Cpl George Sideris

MILTON G. WOLF 
THE S THING MASTER 

122* C Kimball Hall, CNcaf* 4, IN.

Guita- Meth« ........................
□ New Barn*« Guitai Method 
n New Lektro Guitar Pick« 7 for 
n Harn , solo Bool
□ Lektro-Masnetir Stria*« (for

electric pultar)...................... Mt
□ Dur-A-GLo Striata (for nnn 

electric) . . .eel

There’s not a crooner in the 
country who can sing in the 
same city with him In short, 
Pha’i voice is one that happens 
once in a thousand years.

Ruddy Russell

ELISE (Dacca 44353) 
GOTTA GET TO SAINT |OE

liam Morris office has signed 
Two Bees :ind Jay. Instrumental 
trio now at the Mark Twain in 
St Louis

Goldie, former Whiteman 
trumpet, bas bi« own band at the 
Show Boat in Jacksonville. . . . 
Barry Winton ia in hi« aeventh 
month at the Essex Houar in New

1.00

1.00

3.00

Okay, Carolyn
To the Editors. Seattle- Wash
I’d like to bring to light the 

name of Andy Lane, who is in 
the Coast Guard and with the 
"Royale Guardsmen” here in 
Seattle.
I think he is a terrific vocalist, 

plenty cute and has a swell per
sonality. I think he deserves 
mention and notice

Carolyn Day

Street

CHr .

All-Girl Band 
Gets Going

once headlined theaters throughout the country as a child 
prodigy with Anatole Friedland. Ringing, dancing und playing 
the piano. She’s been on the

Chords and 
Discords

The modern orcheatration for small 
combinations Instrumentation-Piano. 3 
Saxes, Trombone, Trumpet, Bass 
(Guitar), Drum«

DSC THIS RD 
AS YOUR ORDER
COUPON

WHY DON'T YOU DO RIGHT 
WOOD3HE1/PUI WITH WOODt 
(Dacca 43973)

Tria goes Into thr Palace theater 
in Dallas today for four weeks. 
Ray Morion replaced Mill at tke 
athletic club in Detroit.
The Good Neighbors, three 

girls und a boy instrumental

BISHOP'S blues
(An. by liggs Noble-Dacca 4397*1 
GOLDEN WEDDING
(An. by )>gg» Noble-Dacca 430*) 
oOWN UNDER
(An. by Joo Biihop Dacca 714544«
TEN DAY FURLOUGH
(At* by LewaU Mai'in Dacca 714544) 
RLUE FLAME
(An. by Joe Bishop--Dacca #3443)

Cleveland, Ohio 
To the Editors:

It was with a great dea) of 
satisfaction that I read your fine 
article on Ben Bernie I am an 
Old Maestro fan from away back. 
Although I am and alway. will be 
one of Ben’s admirers I recog
nize that if it hadn’t been tor 
Al Goering, Manny Prager, Dick 
Stabile and the others you men
tioned old Benjamin might still 
be Phil Baker’s fiddle playing 
partner.

I became e Benue fan when 
ids radio career was mon or less 
in its infancy. Colonel Manny 
was my favorite sideman in those 
days and he automatically be
came my favorite leader when 
he stepped out on his own
I’d like to get some of those 

records by Bernie that wen* men
tioned. Maybe some of your 
readers have some they’d like to 
sell. In Ben Bernie's heyday the 
Flanagan family war ton buy 
wrestling with the wolf on the 
doorstep to be buying records. In 
fact were it not for our old 
Atwater-Kent battery set and 
people like the Old Maestri• and 
all the lads, this is one kid whose 
early teens would have been de
void of musical entertainment.

Bill Flanagan, 
2416 Cedar Ave.

Sore at Muggsy
Camp Tyson, Tenn.

To the Editors:
Muggsy Spanier may still be 

considered the “Peerless Plunger 
of the Mute" but as far as Camp 
Tyson is concerned, he doesn’t 
rate higher than an ant’s collar
bone.

He was scheduled for two USO 
sponsored appearances hen Just 
a couple of months ago Color
ful posters plastered all over 
ramp and neighboring towns 
heralded his coming. True, he 
was on the stage of the amphi
theatre with his band for both

MUSICAL RESEARCH

ou're Important to the 

ktaiP Entertainment Field

I M0DiI.NnnMS 
[oRÇHe^ggm
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mother in logical ce-
man and Judy Carroll. other. In half 1

Bailey,

Marks. Art Kassel trimmed

Virginia

Helen F

CORRESPONDENCE
Present your band this fall in

they’ll dich
Van Alexander. .Van Alexander

ment is Stan Kenton i

OHO CESANA

Stordoi 
CSSIwu

left town a* Charlie Barnet'* 
rood manager, leaving the Santly- 
Joy office in charge of Benny MU-

tract wil 
. . . Bill

compositions for kids studying 
music end arranging. Another

making. 
Frasier i

AT STUDIO
They atudted with Otto Com:

Sincerely, 
(Signed) Shorty Cherock.

Helen e 
band. B 
do aU I 
The Koi

mart- has triplets. They’re Either 
Too Young or Too Old, lee Cold 
Katy, and Right Kind of Love, 
to worry about. . . . Ted Cooper

Shorty’s letter states.
Dear Harold 

Thanks for doing sack a splendid
STUDY ARRANGING 

with

OHO CESANA 
EVERY Musician Should be 

Able to Arrange

Jim Hnlry 
chestra.

“Thi* laat hmpital eiege,” Fin
ley explain* excitedly, “got me 
rcavoning again. Now I’m writ-

MELODY ROW-MUSIC NEWS

Life Magazine recently devoted its title page and feature 
article to Roy Rogers, popular radio and screen cowboy star. 
As a result, sales of Robbins’ song book, Roy Rogers Favorite 
Cowboy Songs, have soared tremendously. The book contain* 
such favorites as BAen The Moon Comes Over The Moun-
tain, Pm An Old Cowhand, 
Roll Along Prairie Moon and 
Loanin' On The Ole' Top Rail.

Edwin H. Morris Co. is plug
ging the tunes from The Sky’s 
The Limit, Fred Astaire’s newest 
picture. Music te written by 
Johnny Mercer and Harold Ar
len. Tunes include My Shining 
Hour, I’ve Got A Lot in Common 
With You, One For My Baby and 
Harvey, The Victory Garden Man.

Bregman, Vocco and Conn 
have a book out titled Piece* O' 
Eight, a series of tunes especially 
arranged for eight instruments 
by Charlie Hathaway, and the 
tunes include And The Angels 
Sing, Love Me Or Leave Me, It's 
A Sin To Tell A Lie, etc.
Ira 8. Wegodsky of Bregman, 

Vocco It Conn has been elected 
assistant secretary of BVC and 
Triangle Music.

Leonard .Whitcup and Paul 
Cunningham have written a cow
boy tune titled Ole* Pinto, pub
lished by Allied Music and intro
duced on the air by Horace 
Heidt.

Famous Music is concentrating 
on the score from Paramount’s 
Salute For Three, the big tune 
being Don't Worry, which has 
been recorded by Allen Miller’s

WANTED — 
Used Musical Ins’ts 

W* are paying lotereatiog price* for used 

HECKBL BASSOONS
LORES OBOES »nd ENGLISH HORNS 

DRAGAN CATHEDRAL CHIMES 
KRUSPE and SCHMITT FRENCH HORNS 

PRESTO B ECORDERS 
and OTHER ARTIST GRADE 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Tell u* what you have, telling u* the 
maker'* name, model number and present 
condition of the Inatrument. You will 
bear from u* promptly.
The FRED. GRETSCH M«g. Co. 
Mumcr/ Znfftfwnmt Makan Sinew 1813

orchestra on Hit records. Music 
is by Julie Styne and Kim Gan
non. Also in the Famous cata
logue is the new song from Let’s 
Face It—Who Did, I Did, Yes I 
Did, written by Julie Styne and 
Sammy Cahn. And last but not 
least, the tune Moonlight Holi
day, from the Technicolor Short 
the Truck That Flew, written by 
Maurice de Packh and Dell Por
ter. Uh, uh, almost forgot the 
hit tune from For Whom The 
Bells Toll. You guessed it. For 
Whom The Bells Toll, written by 
Victor Young and Ned Washing
ton.

Robbins Music is starting its 
campaign on the score from Son
ja Henle’s film. Wintertime, well 
in advance of the picture’s re
lease. A large advertising and 
promotional campaign has ai- 
rvadv been lannehed on Later 
Tonight, number sung by Woody 
Herman in the picture. When 
this is »ell on its way, the com
pany will devote its efforts to the 
title song. Wintertime. Leo Robin 
and ^aeio Herb Brown are re
sponsible for the tunes.
Pan-O-Ram Music Publishers 

recently acquired the publishing 
rights of three numbers from the 
catalogue of Rainbow Melodies 
Music Company. Tunes trans
ferred were Can You Forgive, 
Dreams of The Orient, and I’ll 
Linger With A Dream. Pan-O- 
Ram’s number one plug tune is 
Boogie Woogie Polka, written by 
Sam Weinstein and Sam Weller. 
Number is being featured by 
Ollie Sheppard, pianist, who will 
wax it for Columbia, as soon as 
the disc ban is settled. Other 
numbers being readied for pub
lication are Don’t Ration My 
Love, written by Dewey King, 
und Dim Memory Lane, written 
by Andy Pasquella, a member of 
the urmed forces

Leo Feist, Inc., has bought the 
rights to Am-Rus Music’s United 
Nations on The March, written 
by Shostakovitch, and will pub
lish it here. Words and arrange
ments are by Harold Rome and 
the song te being used in the 
MGM movie, As Thousands 
Cheer.

Leeds Music is interested in a 
new tune tentatively called Pine

special which he composed called 
Th» Blue Room Blues, penned 
in honor of the Hotel Lincoln’s 
name band room The B. R. Blues 
waa featured on The Million Dol
lar Band show which had Sher-

Shorty Cherock’s Orchestra 
ia tb*ir a*w

FOX MOTHERS UNIFORMS

They were conceived to satisfy

Send for detail* and advance 
Aetrhei Write now.

FOX BROS
TAILORS

712 W. ROOSEVELT RD
MON 5037 CHICAGO

1—
weeks ago.
Evan Georgeoff Music Co. Is 

publishing a new war tune called 
So Long 'Til Victory, written by 
Sam Braverman, Audrey Brad
shaw and Sammy Watkins.

Remick Music is concentrating 
on the score from Thank Your 
Lucky Stars. Tunes include How 
Sweet You Are and Thank Your 
Lucky Stars, written by Arthur 
Schwartz and Frank Loesser. Wit
mark is handling the other tunes 
from Thank Your Lucky Stars, 
which are Either Too Young Or 
Too Old, Ice Cold Katie, Good 
Night Neighbor and Love Isn’t 
Bom.

Charlie Hansen of Morris- 
Mayfair tells us that the firm 
is becoming boogie-woogie mind
ed, now that their book of Boogie 
Woogie Simplified sold 20,000 
copies in a couple of days.

Sgt. Henry Grieve, stationed at 
Chanute Field, has two new tunes. 
Never Though I’d Ever Dare, 
which was featured by Dick Jur
gens and Gay Claridge at the 
Aragon and Paradise ballrooms 
in Chicago, and Closer Since 
We’re Apart, a favorite at USO 
dances, etc., around Champaign. 
IU.
Buddy Clark is now profes

sional manager for Mutual Mu
sic. . . . Harold Tenney has sold 
his firm to World Music and tak
en a job with Saunders Publica
tions, Inc. . . . Harold Wald nf 
Miller Music will probably be in 
the army by the time you read 
this. . Johnny Farrow of Edw. 
B. Marks has gone to work for 
Witmark. . . . George Dallin of 
Miller Music is recuperating after 
a long illness.

Something Blue by Larry Cole
man Is being recorded on the 
west coast by the Four Tones.

Add New Tunes: Winding, writ
ten by Roy “Scrub-Board” Wallace, 
Lew Mel and Norman Kelly, pub
lished by Kelly Musie Publications; 
When Paris Smiles Again, written 
by Harold Klein and Jaek Gould;

Along Chicago's 
Melody Row

by Chick Kardalc
Hal Fein sent Nelson Ingham 

in from New York to function for 
Allied Music in Chicago, starting 
with Duke Ellington’s new bal
lad, Tonight I Shall Sleep With 
a Smile on My Face.... Lou Fox 
of Vanguard has a new little 
song plugger in the family cir
cle. . . . Herb Reis of Reis It 
Taylor came to town with Charlie 
Barnet and grabbed a couple for 
Do You Know.

Eddie Oliver at the Edgewater 
Beaeb i* giving a good play to 
Jaek Kearney'» Violins Were 
Playing. ... Milt Statin ba* 
Paper Doll in just about every 
juke box in town for E. B

Paul Salvitore of Southern and 
Rocco Vocco, B.V.C., on links.
Al Stool of American induced 

WLS to Introduce When We 
Plant Old Glorv in Berlin. . . . 
Eddy Howard and his arranger, 
Billy Blair, arc sizing up Warock’s 
Whistling Serenade tor an early 
shot. . . M/Sgt. Dave Seigel, 
formerly of Leeds, came back 
from New Guinea on furlough to 
tell the boys all about it.. .. Sid
ney Komheiser of Famous visited 
the Loop between trains.

The King's Jesters of WBBM 
introduced 1 Dug a Ditch in 
Wichita for Feist's BiUy Stone-

Charl«* Garble (ace 1<)..Milt Britton 
Matty Matlock...................... Bob Croaby
Andy Phillip*........................Gen* Krupa
Herb Quigley .... .Andre Koetelanete 
Alvino Rey.............................. Alvino Rey
John Philip Souaa. ni...(Conductor) 
Turk Van Lake .... Hal McIntyre 
Buddy Weed ...............Paul Whiteman 

and many other*.
----------------“NOW------------------  

AVAILABLE!
C**re* ia MsWrn Harmasy 

(Complete material)...... U-M
Coarse in Modem Dance Ar
ranging (Complete material).RS.M 
Conn* ia Modern Cennter-
point (Complete material)..-tt.M 
Remiatoeing (Score)...............tl.M

(Score)

Lockie's
HOLLYWOOD

■HEADQUARTERS 

ros 

NAMI RANK"

1521 N. VÍNE STREET

Sense of Humor, Love of 
Music Gives Jim Finley 
Constant Kick From Life 

by AMY LEE
Although the piano in the Finley front room at 128 South 

9th Street, Newark, New Jersey, took a daily 8-hour beating 
from Jim Finley during hia youth as a pupil of Rafael Joaeffy, 
thia budding 88-er wanted to be a doctor, until in 1934
a 6-month siege of ¡line«» 
changed his mind.

“Lying in bed all that time I 
didn’t have anything to do but 
think,” says Jim, “and that 
changed my whole reasoning. As 
a matter of fact I really began 
reasoning for the first time, and 
it started me on the right track: 
music. I made my first arrange
ment while still in bed. It was 
Moonlight on the Ganges."

Joins Jersey Band
When he got out again, Finley 

found his first piano-playing job 
with a 4-sax, 4-fiddle, 4-rhythm, 
1-trumpet outfit—“the only so
ciety combination that ever 
swung in Jersey!"

Despite hie kicks from the 
fiddles* double stops on Stompin' 
At The Savoy, Finley got fed up 
and derided lo take errungina 
seriously. He began study with

appreciated teachen of the mod*

with Debussy and Ravel.
“Here’s another thing about 

Cesana,” Finley says, brandish
ing the all-purpose toothpick he 
uses for a baton, a nerve-steadier, 
and point-prover, “he can mould 
musical character and efficiency 
into a pupil. He makes you reach 
a goal without your realizing it, 
because he’s always shooting 
way beyond It.”

Meets Teagarden
Lack of funds forced Jim back 

into playing again. He did club 
jobs and miscellaneous dates, ar
ranged for minor outfits, and 
armed with a sort of fierce hope 
and his manuscripts chased up 
Innumerable streets that headed 
to the big time and generally 
turned out to be dead ends.

One street finaltv brought him 
through to Jack Teagarden, for 
whom he made aeteral arrangs- 
meats. “Incidentally,” he says, 
“I consider Jack the greatest 
trombonist in the blues idiom.”
Just as he was beginning to get 

underway, and was holding con
versation with a Hollywood 
break and an opportunity to 
write for Count Basie, empty 
pockets and ill-health combined 
to put him down for the count 
again, in 1941. This time the 
docs said, “Get out of music and 
stay out.”

So He Come Barb
So Finley came back stronger 

than ever, resumed study with 
Cesana, is completing a Mood 
Suite, and just finished a pro
vocative Fugue For Dance Or-

Jack Carlton, now with ABC, is 
touting Hold Everything Till I 
Get Back.... Emile Petti’s You’re 
a Mystery to Me is No. 1 with 
Irving Ullman at Ambassador.... 
Nat Tannen of Berlin stopped 
here on his swing around the 
country for his standard cata
logue.

Tunesmiths Send 
Mags to Soldiers

Concord, N. H.—The Tune
smith Union, a cooperative 
organization of song-writers, 
with headquarters here, offers to 
send free pocket magazines to 
any musician, composer, or lyr
icist in the armed forces. A dime 
should be enclosed to cover post
age for each three copies wanted, 
according to Irving Bell, the 
Union’s director. Those making 
requests are asked to write name, 
rank, unit, and serial number
clearly to assure delivery.
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expect to have my symphony for 
dame band finished. It won’t be 
too tough, either. It’ll be logical, 
so both musicians and tbe public 
will get a kick out of it.”
A few months ago, Jim joined 

Adu Leonard’s band as arranger, 
needing dough and seeing an op
portunity to get his ideas into ac
tion, ideas full of the sock and 
intensity, humor and honesty 
that spark Finley the guy as well 
as Finley the musician. He loves 
puns and jokes of the What-Did- 
The-Calf-Say-To-The-8ilo ?—Is- 
My-Fodder-In-There? variety, 
and pulls them frequently In the 
midst of serious talk. “If a per
son hasn’t a sense of humor, he 
says, “he might as well die. Such 
a person may be called a bring
down artist.”

Gels Hi* Kick*
He plays piano so that it 

sounds like a whole band, and 
gets enormous kicks out of what 
he’s playing (as he does out of 
what he writes), not because he’s 
playing it but because the ideas 
that fall under his fingers are 
fine and funny

He goes to movies to study 
background music, sometimes 
doesn’t even know what the pic
ture’s about. He listens to records 
,ind studies them avidly but not 
to copy. He insists on absolute 
originality. “Bands today,” he 
points out, “are like baseball 
leagues. There are major and 
minor leagues, and in the major 
are some bands, like ball teams, 
that aren't given all the credit 
they deserve.

“In that etas» I put Charlie 
Barnet, Benny Carter, and Les 
Brown. Broom’s arrangements

Benny Carter on altol“
In music and living, Finley's 

principles are exacting. He thinks 
the Bible the greatest book ever 
written, and has as little use for 
anyone who does not respect its 
teachings, as for a pianist with a 
weak left hand. And in living, as 
in music, his kicks are constant 
“Gee, my life’s Interesting,” he’s 
always saying. “I just have to 
walk down the street... no. not 
even that much . . . just sit In a 
chair, and something happens
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NEWS-.FEATURES

Bergstrom Field Coke Show

Richmond. Tipsters would

ago.

Sex? Maybe—but much more
besides.

at the Mocambo club. Kay good for dancing or just digging,

VAN ALEXANDER
MiMnd

LOCKIE
MUSIC EXCHANGE

At the show caught, he not

has

SWING PIANO!

Pianist», Look!

music«! insTRumenT co
AXEL CHRISTENSEN STUDIOS

Sousaphonev Bantones, Alto 
Saxophonri, Tenor Saxophone*, 
French Horns, Tympani, etc.

Miller Huris Charge 
Of Hypocrisy at 
AFM s Tour Scheme

The call uf oppressed 
working out their des-

drummer’x en-
XI irk that can

right. Newt Stammer, program director; BUI Holme*, agency repre
sentative: Michael Roy, announcer; Bandleader Olaen and Edwin A. 
MaeCornaek, engineer. Below: Front shot of the ar teal broadeaat 
from the band «bell Left to righit Director Stammer, Mia* Long, 
Vocalist Ben Purnell at the mike, George Olaen and Announcer Roy. 
Photos Courtesy of Bergstrom Field Photo Section.

(Reviewed at the Howland ball
room. New York)

Henry Weinstein, BG manager, 
is the latest refugee from the 
Goodman “ray” and may make 
up with Abe Lyman any day . . . 
Barry McKinley, last year’s 
Sinatra, is fronting u small band 
of his own in the Virginia Room 
uf the John Marshall hotel in
have you Know that lawyer 
Johnny Gluskin was called to the 
coast bv Gene Krupa not long

Lua Angeles—The Zucca 
Brothers, local nitery impresa
rios who operate the Casa 
Manani. the Hollywood Cotton 
Club (formerly the Hollywood 
Casino), anC the Terrace at 
Hermosa Beach, have sold their 
fourth nitery spot, the Holly
wood Club, to Sam Markowitz. 
Markowitz also has the Cricket 
Club (formerly Bud Taylor’s) at 
Washington and Vennont Blvds

Rex Stewart, fronting a small 
pick-up combo, was at the Holly- 
woixt Club at writing but was 
moving into the Zucea’t Holly
wood Cotton Club early in 
August with a Urge band. New 
operator of Hollywood Club said 
he was undecided about music 
and entertainment policy.

The Zuccas had no comment 
on the uale They took over the 
Hollywood Club Almost u year 
ago but had never been able to 
work out a really successful 
operating policy tot it.

New York—More AFM versus 
radio fireworks exploded recently 
when Neville Miller, president of 
the National Association of 
Broadcasters called AFM presi
dent Petrillo’s plan for thr free 
touring of symphonic orchestra: 
through the United States “un
equaled for hypocrisy.”

Prexy Petrillo said that the 
idea for the free concerts, 570 of 
which would be given gratis by 
leading members of symphony 
orchestras in small towns all over 
Amer if a, originated during a talk 
which the union head had with 
President Roosevelt during u 
White House conference some 
time ago. President Roosevelt, at 
that time, told Petrillo that he 
had felt there wasn’t enough first 
class music being played in the 
smaller cities, especially during 
war time. The new plan for free 
c oncerts is the AFM’s answer to 
the problem.

Shortly itrer mnouiuAne»il 
was made uf the plan, NAB head 
Miller issued a statement to the 
press which attacked the plan 
from a dozen different angles, 
.summing up his estimate of it 
with the word hypocrisy " Miller 
said that if Petrillo really wanted 
to allow the great American 
people to hear good music, he 
could easily do so by lifting the 
-«»curd bai.

Most interesting aspect ot the 
situation, from the viewpoint of 
music game insiders, was the fact 
that H brought out into the open 
once more the fact that the real 
war, which the AFM is fighting, 
is not against the recording com
panies themselves, but against 
the radio stations

New York—Mary Marshall, for
mer bandleader, and Jimmie 
Simms, Horace Heidt trombonist, 
were married July 20 at St. John’.-- 
Cathedral in Philadelphia, Pa

If somebody building a band 
<sked me Io recommend a muti- 

cian to organize it for him. I 
wouldn’t think twice before sug
gesting Van Alexander. It was 
Van who created the outfit 
which Bob Crosby fronted sev
eral months ago at the Capitol 
Theater in New York, and he did 
a good job of it in remarkably 
fast time.

Once more pianist Alexander

dote on the Capitol theater stage 
in Manhattan for early fall
Wichita is talking about the 

bad manners of two visiting ce
lebrities. One. a name femme 
singer, called a beautician to her 
hotel room for service und would 
pay only half uf the $5 fee asked. 
Beauty operator had Lu make up 
the difference, and didn’t get 
tipped, either The other, a dance 
band leader, took a group to a 
restaurant, picked up all the 
checks, paid only a few. His man
ager paid off for him the follow
ing day.

Kalr Smith'* nevi radiu ron- 
tract will carry her through 1945. 
. . . Billy Allsbrook, who used to 
Iniok n«mr band* into Richmond. 
Virginia. I* atatioued al the army

Monroe Moy Disband
New York—Rumor still persist - 

that Vaughn Monroe will break 
up his band to do movie work 
solo.

do wonders in sparking a band.
Singers David Allen and Betty 

Care .ounaed fine. »nd bn’h 
make a good appearance on the 
• tnnd. This new Alexander band 
hit these ears with as plearant 
an all-around evening of music,

even touch it. He just sang— 
Mort Than You Knou, Cornin’ 
In On A Wing And A Prayer, 
Temptation, Goodbye, Sui oa 
though he enjoyed it So did the 
audience.

Thr bund us a whole per- 
(ormed adequately The three 
fiddles-viola-cello string section 
added nice color to the back-
ms’ pleasiintly sung Let’s Get 
Lost and Dancing 1* The Dark, 
and came out prettily on their 
own in Blue Of Evening The 
4-man bras,-- team was ton shrill 
for comfort.

Cavallaro pleased his fans with 
several piano numbers, and even 
obliged with a group of requests, 
ending up on some prettv sad 
boogie woogie. He plays the to- 
ciety stuff well. —of*

Zuccas Sell 
One of Their 
Four Niteries

BASSES • CELLOS • BANJOS. 
GUITARS and MANDOLINS

CARMEN CAVALLARO
(Reviewed at Strand theater, 

New York)

tinies, the challenge < -f a country 
going to war for others as well 
as itself, little people trying to 
be happy, little people making 
mush mine of it dang ;ood mu 
sic- because it’s music mat they 
want, that they made, from their 
hearts uid their guts, not that 
they agonized out of pen and ink 
and suspicion

I was mad at you when I 
started to write this lonight, Peg 
Maybe I’m not mad anymore, 
maybe I shouldn’t have been in 
the first place There’- really no 
need to be -because nothing you 
can say will change the one fact 
There Is a jazz, it la democratic, 
it’s our own.

Have you anything better to 
offer? ----------------------  
Mary Marshall 
Bride of Simms

Broadcasters 
Rap Petrillo s 
Sympho Plans

AU Make. 
Any Condition

a typical 
hu lasm

Armand Camgros, who plays 
torrid tenor somewhat .dong 
Charlie Barnet lines, did not 
have ever; two solo bars Ln the 
Carmen Cavallaro offerings at 
the .Strand With Cavallaro’s 
present tendencies toward swing 
and away from all-out “society”, 
Camgros dould do a fine bit «f 
celling

Standouts of the show were 
Connie Haines and Perry Como. 
La Haines proved her versatility 
in a group of three Swing Low, 
Sweet Chariot, Can It Be Wrong, 
Little Brown Jug. Wrong was 
exquisitely sung. Connie, pert 
and pretty, should give the mood 
stuff plenty of play. She know» 
how.

Comu has practically every
thing good looks a good bur 
tone voice, knowledge if how to 
use It effectively, and poise. He 
does not caress the microphone.

ting around a piano can weave 
the stuff that w<U make u. dream 
live and glow.

has come up with a snappy crew, 
this time his own. Fronting a 15 
piece band, Van has already 
whipped up some smart jump 
and ballad arrangements that 
jound as polished and listenable 
as any of the output of much 
higher-priced bands on the main 
stem There are ragged edges, 
sure, but, as we’ve come to ex
pect mon and more in these 
days of the draft, it’s almost 
impossible to find any band no 
matter how big its rep, that 
isn’t suffering from personnel 
changes.

On review night for example, 
there was a new trumpet man, 
«nd a good une at that, in Alex
ander’. band, who hadn’t had 
time to learn the book, wasn’t 
quite settled in the section, and 
so suffered a few fluffs. Over all, 
though, the brass, which is four 
and two, sounded crisp, clean 
ind interested in the inu-rie 

Saxes were just as good, and the 
work of Aaron Saxe (former Red 
Norvo-ite) on clarinet was out
standing for ideas, if his control 
was lacking.

Rhythm worked well, particu
larly young drummer Bobby 
Ricky, who certainly couldn’t 
have received his classification 
from Uncle Sam yet and who has

Helen ever doe* leave the Jam«- 
band, Billy Borton probably will 
do all the talking tor her. . . . 
The Korn Kobbier* are patriot» 
They tnmrd down a radio deal 
tierauar il would interfere with 
their defense work.
Alyce King and hubby Sgt 

Sydney de Azevedo have token a 
home at Newport News. Va., un
til Yvonne King's baby arrives.

Enric Madriguera and men in 
tht band he used at the R< xv re
cently had fights yet... Vincent 
Lopez touted Ed Fishman on a

lW7 Archer, former
■ 'x Herman Herd
I * Gup manager, wa*
vY A up taken ill after

hi* trautfer Io
ASTP al Cham

\ M Px'Bn. III. ami
t \ I "my wind up

with a inedieal 
«■«xhargi . . .

Paul Tremaine, band leader of 
LoneG Acree fame, i* a m-cuimI 
looey in the army now.
Dia Bob Allen fluff Ruth Lyons, 

the Cincv musical director wc 
helped him get his start in radio, 
during his engagement at Castle 
farms there recently? . . . 
Georgia Gibbs, who moved wt st 
with het radio show, may double

Georgi* iuld’a 
big band idea* 
arr «lill in thè 
planning atage*, 
uiay mal« riali» i 
un thè west

BG Ponder» Strings
New York—There are strong 

rumors that Vincent Lopez is 
Sig strings and Benny 

an adding them ironi
cally.

numerology and astrology kick, 
und they say the Big Boy won’t 
start a day’s work until he ‘ 
dug the horoscope

Kyser expects to go overseas to 
entertain the iroops soon 
Billy Eckstein, Earl Hines’ vocal
ist, has his greetings from FDR.

Kim Kimberly and Bob Clark 
have railed It a day. . . . Ale* 
Stordahl ronducte Sinatra « 
CBShows during the Swooner’t 
Uey «in the west coast for picture 
making. ... Mr. and Mrs. George 
Frasier should be parents tn the
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bel, S/Sgt. Fred Kasprsak. Sgt. 
Ted Robins, Cpl. Sam Buchman; 
trombones—Cpl. Gabe Miller, 
Cpl. George DeMers, Sgt. Vince 
Larussa; saxes—Pfc. Nick Mar- 
rocuio, Pfc. Ted Allmendinger, 
Sgt. Arnie Ladico, Cpl. Nick Di- 
Ponsio, Sgt. Nels SUI; piano— 
Pvt. Joe Barravo; drums—Pfc. 
Diek Chaney; bass—Sgt. Al MU-

ARSENE STUDIOS 
1M5-D Broadway. Nr» York, N. Y.

Hawi 
Holid 
To L

last October.

ROWE
INDUSTRIES, INC

Camp Roberto, Calif.—The special service orchestra, assembled by 
Cpl. John Bushallow, boasts sidemen from several name band*. Front 
row: Pvt. Lloyd Asplund. Pvt. Melvin Christiansen (Pinky Tomlin), 
Pvt. Louis Cirignano (Bob Alien); second row: Pvt. Ralph Sutton 
(Jack Teagarden), Pvt. Charle* Kehrer (Rua* Morgan), Pvt. Hugh 
Henretta (Tommy Tucker); rear: Pvt. Carl Robert* (Lawrence 
Welk). Cpl. John Novotny, baa*, war with Diek Jurgen*, and the 
vocalist, Pvt. David Humphrey, sang for Shep Fields.

ACCOBDMN HOT CHORUSES 
Oa AB Standard Dance Tenet 
PRICE: 3 FOR $2.00

Exclusive Photos!
BANDS IN ACTION!

Actiea pictures of aU asma laadan, 
araúciam vocalists. Exclusive candids!
Classy. 1 X 10. Uoobtsinshta elsewhere

Basa Carlyk 
Larry Clinton 
Munson Comp 
Jerry Caliek 
Marvin Data 
Bobby Day

Henri Leihen 
Jienj McGreeny 
Bay McKinley 
Mel Marvin 
Edward Milne 
Glenn Miller

Zina Ar th er 
Jimmy Baker 
Layton Bailer 
Hewdy Beam 
Beverly Twine 
EMi« Brandt

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
Far Merten st Aneri Farces 
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SONGWRITERS
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PIANO ARRANGEMENTS— 
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Tippi Dyer 
Freddy Ebener 
Bari Echter 
Segar Elli.
Charli» FiA 
Ernie Fedor 
Bud Freeman 
Emerson Gill 
CecU Golly 
Altan Gerden

SAR J—SER VICE NEWS

Good Dance Musicians Band Leaders 
Honor Roll 

ARMY

Chief Petty Officer Artie Shaw a musician sailor* took a 6 
to 5 lacing in a softball game with M T Sgt. Joe Sharfglaaa’ 
musician marine», according to a dispatch from somewhere 
in the south Pacific, written by T Sgt. Jim Lucas of Tulsa, a
marine corps combat cor
respondent.

According to the sergeant, two 
of Shaw's boys, Barney Spieler 
(bass horn) and Tak Takvorian 
(trombone), playing center and 
right field respectively, came 
down with Charley horses in the 
fourth stanza and limped 
through the last five innings.

Clary Tore Hi* Pant*
Other casualties were a pair of 

torn pants by Cpl. Raymond La- 
Magna, clarinet in the Sharfglass 
band, and a dropped fly ball by 
Shaw’s tubman, Dave Tough, 
who retained his cigaret and his 
dignity.

“CPO Shaw*« hot jive,” write*

•iule that packed theater* and 
nigbl clubs a year ago. ha* 
eheered enlisted men at jungle 
outpost* from New Zealand to 
Guadalcanal. Ju*t a* popular in 
it* own bailiwick, although not so 
filled with name swing specialist*, 
i* the marine band directed by 
Sergeant Sharfglas». who ha* 
Slaved with Clyde McCoy, Woody

lerman, Vincent Ixipr: and Leo 
Reiaman.”
“Believe it or not, we are now 

receiving our copies of Down Beat 
out here in Africa,” writes Pfc. 
Robert Warsk oi an infantry

band, in a letter dated July 8. 
“We have our issues up to May 15 
and honestly, nothing is more 
welcome.”

Straighten* Oben Out
Warsk makes a friendly chal

lenge to the statement of Cpl. 
G. E Olsen in the May 15 issue, 
that his band was the first and 
only one to land on African 
shores for a long time, replies 
that his division landed two 
bands at the same time that Ol
sen’s division put theirs ashore.

Also from north Africa comes 
a letter from Cpl. Gabe Miller, 
bragging politely about his outfit, 
which played shows for Martha 
Raye and Indre Baruch over 
there. Personnel early tn July

CATERING 
to and offering 

SPECIAL RATES

And from the islands of the 
southwest Pacific comes on Cpl. 
Jack Ambicki, former Emerson 
Gill trumpet, who is leading the 
band with a USO show from New 
York. Jack has R. Laning, ac
cordion; L. Leta, guitar; G. 
Smith, clarinet; F. Harrison, 
tenor sax; K. Allenbaugh, trom
bone, T. Harvey, drums, and H. 
Hutchinson, bass, in his outfit.

Broadcast from Britain
With strictly O. I. talent, the 

third of a series of monthly 
broadcasts, Uncle Sam’s Boys 
Entertain, was carried by BBC to ' 
the armed forces last month, fea- 1 
turing a nine-piece dance band, ; 
“The Sad Sacks”, under the di- | 
rection of Cpl. Rocco Savino of 1

WOLVERINE 
HOTEL

OrerJooAing Grand Circtn Park, on 
Eluabath, a half block oä Woodward 

DETROIT

DeARMOND 
MAGNETIC 
GUITAR 
PICKUP

Worcester, Mass. . . . Harold 
Brown, pianist and brother of El
lington’s Lawrence Brown, and 
Irving Ashby, former Hampton 
guitarist, are members of the 
Fort Huachuca band on the west 
coast.

Pfc. Dick Mill* »ound» off from 
La Junta, Colorado, about the 
346th Bombardier», a *cpia com
bo, which not only i* dishing out 
the only jive in southern Colo
rado, but i* attracting a lot of at
tention with its groovy stuff. Bob- 
Crowden, the pianist, once played 
with Fletcher Henderson, and 
Rushton Miller play* trumpet and 
direct*. Other* are Carl Moody, 
tenor sax; Herb Jones, alto; 
Frank Wiley, alto; PeeWee Jaek- 
son, drums; Bienville Jone*, bass; 
George Barney, guitar, and Bob 
McFerring, vocals.
Back to north Africa again, 

Dick Augustine writes that he 
and Otis B. Jordan, brother of 
Louis (Outskirts) Jordan, are 
playing trumpets with a sharp 
crew that includes Leroy Steph
ens on tenor, John Wall, drums, 
and Hilliary Hatcher, piano. . . . 
Skippy Martin went into the 
Skinnay Ennis band at Santa 
Ana as an arranger.

Conlin Drops Hi* Horn
Lt. Raymond W Conlin, former 

member and manager of the 
Barker-Heller band around Oak 
Park in Chicago, is in special 
service in the coast artillery in 
Los Angeles, and writes that he 
has not touched his horn since

AT MAIL CALL
Thousands of our boys in Hie ARMED FORCES everywhere 

hunger for music news from home. They cannot buy the BEAT 
in many isolated parts of Hie world but mail subscriptions will 
reach them always So clip the blank below and get his DOWN 

BEAT subscription under way right now. You’ll make him the 

happiest fighting man in camp!

SPECIAL MILITARY SUBSCRIPTION RATE —$3 FOR 24 ISSUES 

Send DOWN BEAT for om yeai to:

Schwartz, Glenn Miller clary, and 
George Arus of the TD crew, are 
with the maritime service at 
Manhattan Beach.

Sgt. Edgar Lamb is in charge 
of a band at Fort McClellan. Ala
bama, which includes BUly Ex- 
iner, drums (Savitt); Ben Long, 
trombone (Spivak); Chuck Par
sons, tenor (Chester) and Al 
Diehl, trombone (Monroe). ... 
Murray Albert is a private at Fort 
Bragg, N. C. . . . Art Mooney, 
former leader, is in special serv
ice at Miami Beach.
Don Ragon. playing in Cincin

nati and Dayton, lost 14 men in 
eight weeks to the service and 
claims a record in this respect. 
. . . George J. Liberace. Ada 
Leonard’s manager, is playing 
fiddle with Charlie Brlnckley’s 
Seabee band in Davisville. R. I. 
. . . Pvt. Frank Machek, former 
alto and clary for Charlie Gibney,

is at Camp Gordon, Ga.
The boys of Battery A. 770th 

F. A., at Camp Bowie. Texas, 
write that they finally got a rec
ord player for the day room, but 
that it is next to impossible to 
get discs, because they are ninety 
miles from the nearest source. 
They say they are hungry for 
music, and hope that someone 
will read their plea and help 
them out. .. . Erik Kahlson tak
ing the foreign area and 
language training course under 
ASTP, was assigned to the uni
versity in his home town of Cin
cinnati. where he played first 
violin in the symphony orchestra 
before Induction.

Greg Phillip*, former Krupa 
eat, i* knocking hinwelf out with 
the eamp danee band at Enid, 
Okla. . . . Jack Austin, who 
played trumpet for Teddy Powell, 
is stationed at Kelly Field, Texas. 
■ . . Anthony J. Franchini, who 
served in the last war and en
listed again in January, 1942. was 
discharged last May as 4-A and is 
seeking an opening in the music 
world. He plays violin and other 
string*, can arrange and conduct. 
He’s staying at the Downtown 
Y. M. C. A. in St. Louis.
Pvt. Joseph R. Lorber, former

ly guitar with Frankie Masters. 
Charlie Agnew and other bands 
has been assigned to the FARTC 
band at Camp Roberts, Cali 
fornia. . . . Frank Derrick closed 
a twenty month run with his 
band at the Montgomery hotel 
in Buffalo, enlisted in the navy I 
last month and is stationed at 
Great Lakes. . . . S. Sgt. R. C. 
Fetter writes that they would 
start a small band at Fort Bliss. 
Texas, if they could purchase a 
fairly decent set of drums from 
someone.

Ellington Field, Texa*.—CpL 
Hugo Kitchell Reid play* fint 
trumpet in the field band, direct* 
the 10-pieee dance band here. 
On one June day in 1937, Kit 
Reid received hi* B. A. from Riee 
Institute, got married and wa* 
named director of the 106-pieee 
eoBege band. He continued to 
eonduel the Rice band until he 
donned the air corp» uniform
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Dav. Hargrava 
Bob Harria 
Jimmy Harri. 
Bob Helm 
Horace Henderoea 
Glenn Henry 
Dean Hudson 
BUI Jenkin.
Joey Keorna 
Buddy King 
Teddy King 
Wayne King 
Ivan Kobaaic 
Cari Koerbel 
Al Kvale 
Bill LeRoy 
Ruddy Lewi.

Herman Miller 
Eddie Morgan 
Hal Mann. 
Freddy Nagel 
Clint Noble 
Bev Olsen 
Don Orlando 
Psnelii 
Vincent Patti 
Ray Peart 
Larry Press 
Hal Rodgers 
Dave Roar 
Dick Shelton 
Wally StecBe: 
Ray Stolsenberg 
Jokn Sullivan 
Pierson Thal 
Check Travis 
Paul Tremaine 
Bill Turner 
Tommy Vasilaros 
Joe Vera 
Mickey Vitale 
Hal Wallis 
Joe Wells 
Bas Widmer 
Buddy WUliann 
Meredith Willson 
Sterling Young

NAVY 
Del Casino 
Buddy Clarha 
JoUy Coburn 
Frank Derrick 
Emery Deutsch 
Sam Donahue 
Saxie Dowell 
Eddy Dachia 
Sleepy Hall 
BiU Hammel

Hal Leonard 
Michael Lorin* 
Bert Lovely 
Clyde McCoy 
Tommy Marvin 
Bobby Park. 
Vincent Patti 
Artie Shaw 
BiU Shedden 
Herb Sherry 
Ralph Staart 
Joe Sady 
Qaade ThornhiB 
Orrin Tocher 
Emil Velaxco 
La Watten 
Ranny Weeks 
Herbie Wood.

COAST GUARD 
Jimmy Grier 
Joaquin Grill 
Jack Spratt 
Diek Stabile 
R*dy Valle* 
MARINES 

Dick Jurgen* 
MERCHANT MARINES 

Gerald Marke 
Spud Murphy 
Tod Weeme

RCAF 
Duke Daly 
BUly Thomaan
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Jazz Flows Again In Swing Lane

about ì biggest
She hadbreak of her career

Yale

GUITARISTS t

Ihr, finally figured out
here, which ia particularly LYON & HEALY, Chicago.varch

George Hoefer calls him

"THE DEAN OF JAZZ CRITICS,

Bos»on—Al Donahue closed
long eni at the Totem

the local band

VICTORY MODEL

music (Descriptive folder tent on request)

Stick Together In Uniform STRUD

How to Liatón to

Name

Address

)llcy Peter Cut
tere Wednesday,

tough 
aionala.

Hawkins, Eldridge, 
Holiday Contribute 
To Music Scene

Donahue Plays Ritz Carlton

the stuff hot

musical organization

receive the

Include abovethen not

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO. • 203 N. WABASH AVt ChiciRa I, HL

ty. Friday and Saturday 
Donahue, who now has

Los Angeles—Paula ("Pee 
Gee”) Gail, radio and recording 
vocalist who died here recently 
following a tooth extraction, was

Contents; Biographies . . . Record

Henry Haupt (sax), Dan Van
nelli (trumpet), Frank D’Annalfo 
(trombone) and Frank Ludwig 
(sax) pooled their resources and 
rented an elaborate Hollywood 
showplace containing 18 rooms 
and equipped with swimming

Pole and opened August 2 at the 
Ritz Carlton Hotel for four weeks, 
with the Totem Pole reverting to

There’», nothing lacking in Roy’s 
stork: taste, power, range, tone, 
ideas, all are on view and in large 
quantities.

University. He came to Los An 
geles by plane for the funeral.

Order Your Copy Direct from 
Down Beat. Book Will Be Sent 
You by Return Mail.

New York—Have you noticed 
the change on Victor and Blue
bird labelf on latest releases? Tht 
Unes "Only for non-commercial 
use on phonographs in hornet 
Mfgr. and original purchaser 
hare agreed this record shall not 
be resold or used for any other 
purpose" no longer appear on the 
labels.

Victor lawyers say that when 
Paul Whiteman versus Radio Sta
tions Using Records case was 
tost two years ago, they decided

there are two more spots of in
terest to Jazz fans. First, the 
Onyx Club, which has been star
ring Billie Holiday and Roy El
dridge Billie is still not singing 
at her best, in our opinion, nor 
does ««he sing often enough, but 
Eldridge more than makes up for 
her by putting on a show every 
night that Is sensational, as corny 
as that word may read. His hon. 
I ■ certainly as exciting a musical 
treat as you’re apt to find in a lot
<t wandering all over Manhattan

ler is 
Thursc 
night*

New York — Our quarterly 
check-up on 52nd street and how 
it’s treating Jazz shows much im
provement this time.

Coleman Hawkins, indisput
ably king of the tenor sax, has re
turned to Kelly’s Stable and u in 
far better form than he was dur
ing hb 1 ist vuit To make thing; 
even better, the Bean has varied 
his routine and stopped using in
numerable choruses of Body and 
Soul under various other names. 
As a matter of fact, he ha.-, even 
changed his Body and Soul riffs 
themselves, and, on the night 
hat we l augh* turn see no d to 

have recovered that old and won
derful feeling for ideas, coupled 
with the ultimate in breathy 
lone, that makes his jazz recordb 
the classics that they are.

Working behind Coleman and 
playing the show und dance sets 
without him u a small outfit that 
has Improved considerably since 
it went into the Stable a couple of 
months ago. It’s a mixed crew 
(there’s no color line there* with 
Roy Stevens, trumpet, and Lem 
Davis, alto, the outstanding in
strumentalists among its total of 
six men. Stevens plays extremely 
fine horn, hut would do better to 
skip the Bunny Berigan imita
tion, becuuse however well he 
may do it. it’s meaningless musi
cally.

Fort Sill, Okla.—Thi» iiMtrainrntal quart« t was organised two years 
tiefort- the boys enlisted in the army, and they have been lucky 
«nough to stick together for a year anti n half in uniform. SgL 
Alex A. Kolenaky plm« trumpet; Pfe. Franeis F. Daniels, vibes and 
maraens; Pvt. Ru«-i-ll W. Mors* . guitar and vocals, and Pfc. Howard 
IL Leitner, base. They have played over 400 engagements since as- 
vignment to the field artillery school here.

phrases, but having a large stock 
of such labels made up are only 
getting around to using new one» 
now. However, omission of phrase 
is probably significant somehow 
in connection with present or 
future Petrillo negotiations.

Gentlemen- Please send me "Minx*'s Yearbook or Popolar Music’ 
I enclose □ check □ money order for 13.00.

Hollywood—Four member* of Charlie Spivak’s band, cur
rently working at 20th-Fox in the Betty Grable ntarrer, Pin
Up Girl, niter scouring the town for apartments in which to

Camp Phillipa, Kamaa- Thia photo mm made »■ 
the occasion of a roaat to rout hroadeaat via the 
Mutual network, and the personnel of this infantry 
dane* band may have changed slightly sine* then. 
Chief Warrant Officer Carl Murray b the leader, and 
the men in the first row, left lo right, are: Pvt. Ralph 
Hoffman, bass; Pvt. Ehurr Schmidt, vibes; Pvt.

Eldridge in Form
Across the street from Tony's, 

the Famous Door has Wild Bill 
Davison and some Chicago jazz- 
sters while next door to the 
Door, the Three Deuces Is billing 
top tenor-men with a small com
bo Last at the Deuces was Joe 
"Flip” Phillips, one of the great 
but sadly under-rated saxisL

Crossing 52nd for the last time.

Brothers at Ryan’s
Finally, there’s Jimmy Ryan’s 

place beyond which the music 
lover doesn’t go. The de Paris 
brothers, Wilbur .nd Sidney, 
front the band at Ryan’s, play 
dance and jazz numbers alter
nately and are equally proficient 
at both.

All in all, there's been a change 
for the better on 52nd. It’s a 
pleasure to report that the 
snake dancers of a few months 
back have disappeared and even 
more of u pleasure to report that 
the quality of the music spot for 
spot, has improved. If the night 
club operators are smart, they’ll 
keep it that way.

Bob Nowlan. former Jack Jen- 
nej lead trumpet, will take his 
band into Dailey’s Terrace Room 
in Newark on September 10 for 
four weeks.

Spivak Bandsmen Hob-nob 
In Hollywood Showplace

Paula Gail Dies 
On Eve of Her 
Career Break

Victor Cancels 
Warning Label

just signed a 15-week sustaining 
contract with NBC and her first 
p.ugram wa; ¿rhedalrd Jusr two 
days after her death.

Paula Gail never worked hard 
at trying to be a successful sing
er Like some musicians play, 
she ‘tang more tor the • kick.” 
than the money. She used to 
nakf all thi jam « -»lon-t here
abouts and participated in them 
for the fur of it. Ben Pollack 
gave her her first important 
profession» I break when she ap
peared with hh b md on the 
Joe Penner radio .leries some 
years ago

The singer was 29 years bld. 
Her husband, Sgt. Sol Meyer, la 
stationed with Glenn Miller’s

Valuation» . . . 
Hot Music.

lisa this coupon.

If year local auric etorr eannu* enppV th* 
Poldeek «»nd your order dit- t with check or 
ssnsr -rdcr. OuarMtoed aatiafactor• or your 

wontv back. Order today.

JOHN LUELLIN

Says Harry James
“It’s a real pleasure to open the year book and find such a 
tremendous wealth of information—including some forts we

pool and all the other ucces- 
soriea demanded by movie stars 
in their homes.

Rental on the place under
stood to be about $350 per 
month, when split four ways is 
actually not out of proportion 
to what it costs to get a family
size apartment here.

One thing the boys didn’t fig
ure on was the scarcity of house
hold help Inasmuch ds the 
place has become a sort of head
quarters for th<- entire band and 
their friends this angle got so 
serious that now they nave post
ed a sign to effect all guests 
have to contribute services tn 
the form of helping to wash 
dishes, or some other shore.

Paul Eduard Miller's . . . 

MUeti YEARBOOK 
of POPULAR MUSIC

Artie Shaw rates him:
"MY FAVORITE WRITER ON JAZZ MUSIC.

Davis Is Terrific
Davis, for our dough, Is easily 

one of the best alto-men m the 
business, has terrific technique 
and never runs out of Ideas. 
There’s also a young guitarist, 
named Ramo Palmieri, who looks 
as though he's going to be tops 
when he’s had more experience 
and can handle ideas with great
er ease.

Also on view at the Stable is 
Nat Jaffe, doing a featured spot 
in the floor show l nd playing his 
own inventive and technically 
adroit piano.

Further up the Street the 
scene continues to change. Mabel 
Mercer, sole custodian of the 
amusment concession at Tony's 
Night Cap, is about the only hold
over and she still drags in th« 
smart set to hear her polished 
versions of ballads most of them 
composed by Alec Wilder.

IWTRI RAT 
Will Improve Your Work 

Finger Training 
Pick Technique

stand for band, or- 
■ hratra. orhomeprar- 
llrethi- loidreh-nx 
pliea a tiiaali need, 
•Ulla«*» unt< illabL 
.retai eland«, ^aa a 
haadred aaeaia h»*i- 
aehool. or atndio. 
Bicid. atronr enouak 
to bold a hi* dietion 
ary ar record alhur , 
tolda ia a Side t< tr 
¡■ch thick, i IghL pn« 
.tanywhen Nohooka, 
•nape or 1.^ Bean ti
fili walnut arala Sa
lah. heavy Sbreboaid. 
No «ritirai Material
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BAND ROUTESDOWN BEAT

I Key Spot Bonds i CLASSIFIED
(Count Name, Addreet, City and State)

Harris, Ken (Post and Paddock) Louisville,

PHONOGRAPH RECORDSHaa kina, Coleman (Kelly * Stable) NYC.

draft exempt, union.

Ink Spot* i(«,acibtnu NYC, Minnoapolis.
Avenue, S., Minneapolis, Minnesota.
HANIS T experienced, reliable MISCELLANEOUS

PIANIST

HELP WANTED
ARRANGEMENTS,Nagel, Harold (Carlton) Washington, D.C.

ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.
Hall) Harrison

FOR SALE

Club) Norfolk.

Club) Boston,

Louis,
Estollo (Avalon Club) Wildwood,

lOrphxum» Oakland.8/19-2»

»Marl Hopk.n«) S.

Sanders, Joe »On Tour) MCA

real

Prima, Louis (Triunon) Southvat* Cal 
Pripps. Eddie < Ln tin Quarter) Chicago

Prager 
NYC

But tu s'il r, Junie* (Hamid’s Million Dollar 
Pier) Atlantic City, N. J., b

Burns, Mel (Bal-s-R. ae) Medford Ma.« , b 
Buse« Kerry (Palace) San Francisco, Cal.

Noone Jimmy (Streets of Paris) Holly
wood, Cal. ne

Norman. Le. (Tony Pastor’s) NYC, nc

Michigan.
MUMMER

Anderson 2619 Bryant

Reichman. 
Cal., h

Hines, Ear' lOn Tour WMA 
Hoagland. Everett (Ciro’s) Mexico City,

Strong Bnb I On Tour) MCA
Stuart. Nick iJ*<ferson) St Louis, Mo. 
Sykes Curt (Trianon. Seattle. Wash.

O’Brien A Evans (King’s Theater Bar) 
Cincinnati. O r

O’Casey, Pat (The Hole) S. F. Cal., ne 
Ohman, Phil (Moeambo) L.a Cal nc 
Oliver, Eddie (Edgewate» Beach! Chicago, h 
Olsen. George -S* ro*«i*- Milwaukee, h 
Owen Harria (Hilltop) Little Rock. Ark..

Venuti. Joo (Tie Toe) Boston, Mau.. Clsng. 
8/28, ne

8/26-9/1, t 
Stone laid e (St. Anthony) San Antonio,

AMBASSADOR HOTEL, Lu« An
gelea—Freddy Martin

ARAGON, Chicago—Eddy How-

Raeburn. Boyd < Bandbox) < hica». 
Ramos, Ramon (Blackstone) Chicago, h 
Ravaxsa, Carl (Blackhawk) Chicago. r 
Redman, Don (Zanzibar) NYC. nr

the-audience manner,

Larkin, Milton (On Tour) MG
LeBaron Eddi« (Trocadero) Holly« »od

MUSICIANS wanted for 14 piece or eh extra.
AMo, tenor mix. trumpet, drummer and 

front man. Write or wirr Tiny Little, 
Worthington, Minnesota.

(Broadmoor) Colorado

Pott Emils (Ambauiuloi E««) Chicago, h 
Powell. Teddy (Chicago) Chicago. Opng. 

8/20, t
Powell. Walter (Aquarium ) NYC, ne

Talley, Henry (D.L.K. Halil Webster. 
Mas*

and sober. Orchestra on road preferred. 
'Reggie” Roman 166 William St., Perth 
Amboy, N J.
DRUMMER—Solid string, prefer Neu York 

or California. Lesti - Alexis, c/o Big 
tppl*. Biloxi Mississippi.

DRUMMER—Wants job «rith good band
Location preferred. 9 Toms White Pearl 

outfit. M. (4F). Lamenee Faubel, 1554 W. 
27th Los An,eh,. California.
DRUMMER—Twenty—Draft exempt. union, 

experienced. Location preferred. Peter 
Krogh 951 Hyde Park Blvd. Chicago, Illi-

Tatum, Art (Three Deuce») NYC. nc 
Three Bit- of Rhythm (Dixie) NYC, h 
Thr** Sharpe and A Flat (Bar O'Musie)

Chicago
Timmons, Bill (Coshoeton Lake Park)

Pablo Dor. (Palm Beach Cafe) Detroit. 
Mich,

Page. Hot Lips .Famous Door) NYC. nc
Panchito (Versailles) NYC, oc
Pastor, Tony (Flagler Gardens! Miami, 

Fla.. Opng 8/18, r
Paulson, Art (New Yorker) NYC. h
Pearl. Ray (Melody Mill) N. Riverside,

CIRl VOCALIST—21, three yuus experience.
Excellent renditions of swings, sweets. 

Details—R. V. Barrie, 1018 E. Frie Albion

WANTED—Alto nnd Tenor Saxophone for 
student. State make, number und price, 

l^wis Arhne 117 W 48th St.. New York, 
19. New York.
RADIO AUDITION TIES—10c. Don Teeters, 

803 Madison Toledo, Ohio
LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME Complete 

course by Dr. Wm Braid White. For de* 
tails write Karl Bartenbnch, 1001 Wells St. 
Lafayette. Ind.

complete plan > score and guitar dia
grams 36.00. Guaranteed satisfactory or 
>iion< y hnc» Malcom Lee. 344 Primrose, 
Syracuse, 5. New York.
MUSIC ENGRAVING PRINTING. Writ* tor 

prices and samples of our Une o’ music 
engraving and printing. Bullock A Co., 
1825 Liverpool St., Pittsburgh, Pn

Ri tini, Adrian 'K Patio» Washington. 
D.C., Opng S/24

Royal Filipino Orch. (Talk Of Tho Town) 
Peoria, Ill., ne

Rumbaugh, Eddie (Orlando Plauti Charles
ton, W. Va.

New York—Sunny Skylar, fea
tured male vocalist with Vincent 
Lope? for several years, left the 
pianiot's band at the Hotel Taft 
here three weeks agu to carry on 
as a single over the Mutual net
work. Effective August 2. Skylar 
began a flve-a-week series over 
Mutual, heal’d from 10 15 to 10:30 
p. m. Monday through Friday, 
after having tried out a similar 
series over station WOR, Mu- 
tdN’f NYC outlet.

Skylar, rumored to be leaving 
Lopez for the past few months, 
faces heavy competition right 
now in trying a network singing 
single, what with Frank Sinatra 
Perry Como. Dick Haymes. and 
at least five other ace male vocal
ists hitting the air-waves weekly. 
On the other hand, hep music 
circles figure that Skylar has 
something that a lot of the others 
don’t have: an extra easy-on-

perienced. Prefer large band. Box 163.
Chardon. Ohio.
DRUMMER—Also experienced road manager. 

28—union—IF. Prefer Tenor Band. Don 
Lasater. Sikeston. Mo.

DRUMMER—18-—4F. Five years experience. 
Excellent rhythm, solid solos. Join union.

Clarence Laaho. Jr.. West Grove, Kendall
ville, Indiana.
DRUMMER AND BASS PLAYER—16—Experi

enced—Prefer large jump band, will 
travel. Fred Carr, 2829 Pacific Avenue, 
San Francisco, California.
VOCAL-TROMBONIST—Wants work around

Nelson, Ossie (Orpheum) Omaha. Neb., 
8/20-26, t

Newman. Ruby (Copley-Plaza) Boston, h
Newton, Frankie (Cafe Society Dwntn.) 

NYC, nc
New Yorkers (Reid's Casino) Barron Lake.

Heatherton. Ray (Biltmore) NYC. h
Henry. Toby (Shanghai Terrace Bowl) Oak

land. Cal., nc
Herbeck. Ray (Cedar Point) Sandusky.

Ohio. 8/20-26, b
Herman, Woody (Sherman) Chicago, h
Hill. Tiny (Edison) NYC. h
Himber, Richard (Peabody) Memphis,

•lense of humor and the liming 
to put it over, plus a voice that, if 
not startlingly good, is far from 
being ordinarv

In addition to hia vocal chor
ings. Sunny also write? songs, 
•several of which have had con
siderable success. and. at last 
word, was busy at work in the 
score for a new musical show, 
planned for Broadway production 
some time next fall, possibly with 
the singer playing the lead role.

Meanwhile, Lope? is now using 
two gal vocalists, Ka role Singer, 
who has been with the band, and 
Gerry Larson, a newcomer

Oe urace, aa.
Allen, Red »Garrick Stasebar) Chieus», ne
Almerico. Tony (SS President) New

Orleans La
Armstrong, Loui. (On Tour) JG
Arnheim- Gus (Sherman'e Cafe) San Diego,

Han tur Lionel (One nighters) JG, 
8/15-26; (Earle) Philadelphia »Z27-9/2,

NJ.
Smith, Fluff (8 IKueol Chicago, ne 
^uth. Eddie (Folie. Bereere) NYC ne 
Spear. Georg« (New Pelham Henth Inn)

NYC
Spivak Charlie (Golden Gate) S.F., Cal.,

FLUT!• Lair model Cum Good f iwJition. 
nickel finish. Reasonable. Box Al, Down

Be at, 203 N. Wabnrh Chicago-

THE BEST IN SWING—Trumpet, sax, clari
net rhorusen copied from re -irdr. Two 

91.Ou. Burrows Musie Service. 101 Stearns 
Rd.. Brookline. Mass.
SPECIA ARRANGEMENTS, ORIGINALS and 

rew-d copies Modern ewing sweet, list 
free. Charlie Prire, Danville. Va.

OUR SONG PRO! ESSIONALL • arranged with

Sandifer. Sand» (Wardinun Park) Wash
ington D.C., b

."sunder». Ha' ■ Belmont Plaza) NYC, h 
Savnderr Re-> (Club DeLieu) Chicago, nc 
Savitt, Jan (Frolics) Miami Fla. ne 
Scott, Bee (Jerry's) Asbury Park, N.J , ne 
Scot» Raimond (CBS) NYC
Sheeley. Jimmj (Stanley Houml Strouds

burg, Pa., ne
Sherwood. Bobby (On Tour) MCA 
Shockley Jimmy (USO Club) York Pa 
Singleton, Zutty (Trinidad* Hollywood.

Wald, Jeer« (On Tour) GAV 
.Waplee, Bud (Ansley) Atlanta. Ga , b 
Wauson, Hal (Southern Grill) Hot Springe, 

Ark.. Clang. 8/25; (Herring) Amarillo. 
T«x„ Opng. e-29, h

Watkins, Sammy (Holi-nden) Cleveland,

Ten Cent» per Word—Minimum 10 Word» 
25c taira lor 8»» Sarens

RECORDINGS 1926/82 Crosby, Goodman, 
r.m* band, Clarke, Pryor. Kryl. Great

est ail-«*-* i Kmericana Thousand*, 1895/ 
1935. No list State wants. Josephina 
Mayer. Santa Barbara, Calif.
LATE RECORDINGS—ISc up List Iras 

Pop’s Record Snap, 8807 Grand River,
Detroit, 4 Mich.
COLLECTORS—Send tor list «I out ut print 

jazs dises. Record Shop. 251 Huntington 
kvanue, Bo .ton Mai«.
RECORDS—Plenty of hard to get selecliona 

by Goodman, Dorseys, James, Miller, 
Shaw «nd other- Send list of you> wants 
Writ« for fro« list. The *vlnor Record Shop 

87 East St., Whitinstill' Mar-
WELCOME SHOP RECORDS 883 Columbus 

Ave., Boston, Mase

Reinhart. Diek (Backstage) S.F., Cal., n 
Reisman, Leo (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC h 
Rey, Alvino (Aragon) Ocean Park Cal.

Clsng 8/22. Ii
Reynoldi Tommy (On Tour) I'B 
Rogen, Eddie D»' Rio) Washington. D.C.

Lamb. Drex« I (Bartlett’s) 
Mieh., b

Landr , Johnnie tEaqtite

Towle«. Nat ((Rh imboogie! Chieugo, ne
Towne, Georg« (Biltmore) Dayton, O., h
Trace. 11 (Dix!« > NYC h
Trester, Pappy (Park Ree. Center) St.

Paul. Minn

NJ., b
Basic Count 

8'20-26. t: 
8'27-9/2, t

»&TK, VIM»« D
Aklr Bill 'Frolics Stage Lounge) Minne

apolis, Minn., ne
Alexander Van (Rosei md) NYC, b
Allen Bob (Roos.* elt) New Orlvan». La , h
Alien Larry (Point Concord Inn) Ha-r»

Morand, Jose i kstor; NYC, h
Mo.gan. Loumell (Chin’s Victory Room) 

Cleveland, O., ne
Munro. Dave (President) Kansas City, Mo.,

bands, also «mall units. Josephine Bond. 
180 N. Lotus Av«.. *306, Chicago, Ill.. 
Giiumbu- 9683
DRUMMER—Expenennd in finl class work.

4F. Young; married union. Wants cor- 
nection with name or «mi-ntunt band 
Prefer swing. Box A2. Downbeat. 20? N- 
Wntuidh Ch eng»

Millinder. Lucky (Casa Manana) Culver 
City. Cal., ne

Monroe, Vaughn (Oriental) Chicago, 8/20
26. t; (Riverside) Milwaukee. 8/27-9/2. t

Morales. Noro (Riobamba) NYC. nc

Jacquet, Russell (El Dorado) Houston. Tex.,

Jagger, Kenny (Sportsmens Club) Indian
apolis. Ind.

James, Harry (MGM Studios) Culver City, 
Cal.

Horton, Aub (Santa Rita) Tucson, Aria., h 
Howard, Eddy (Aragon) Chicago, b 
Hummel, Jack (Washington Club) East

Liverpool, O., nc
Hutton, Ina Ray (.Astor) NYC, h

Foster. Chucl. (Iowa) Cedar Rapids, la.. 
8/17-19. t ’One-nighte*-« GAC. 8>20-26 
(Oriental) Chicago. 8/27-9/2. u

Franklin, Buddy (Elich’s Garden I Denver. 
Colo., opng, 8/23. b

Fuller, Walter (Tony’s Subway) Peoria,

Leonard, Ha Ion (Club Alabam) Holly
wood, Cai. nc

Lewis, Ted 'Orpheum! Minn*.polis, Minn , 
8/20-21 I

Light, Enoch (Providence-Biltmore I Provi
dence. R.I.. h

Flindt. Èmll (Big Pavilion) Saugatuck, 
Mich., b

Fodor. Jerry (SS Groat Detroiter) Detroit, 
Mich.

Bandleaders may list their bookings free of charge, merely 
by writing Down Beat two weeks before each issue.

ASTOR HOTEI.. New \ ork—Ina 
Ray Hutton

BILTMORE HOTEL, Loe An*elee
—Frankie Master,

H1K KlKWh RESTAURANT. 
Chic ago—Cii« I Rusu- iu

CASA MANA, Culver City, Cal.— 
Lucky Millinder

ED(.EWATFR BEACH HOTEL. 
Chieagn—Eddie Oliver

HURRICANE, New York—Duke 
Ellington

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL, San 
Francisco—Joe Reichman

NEW YORKER HOTEL. New 
York—Johnny Long

P4LLADIUM, Holl, wood. CaL— 
Jimmy Dorsey

PALMER HOUSE, Chicago— 
Griff Williams

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL, New 
York—Cab Calloway

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New 
York—Glen Gray

ROSELAND, New York—Van

Jerome, Henn (Brighton Beach) NYC, 
8/17-it b; (L-w’« mate) NYC, 8/26 
9'1, t

Johnson, Buddy (On Tour) MG
Jones. Spike (RKO/ Boston 8/26-9,1, t.
Jordan Louis (Swing Club) Hollywood. 

Cal . ne

Kasse!. Art (Blsmsrik) Chicago, h 
Kavelin, Al (Dutch Mill) Delavan, Wis., b 
Ksye. Don iClnremcnt) Berkeley. Cal., h 
Kaye. Sammy (RKO) Borton, 8/19-25, t 
Kenton, Stan (Golden Gut«) S F , CaJ .

8/26-/9-1, t
King Cole Trio (331 Chib) LA., Cal. ne 
Kinney, Ray (Booh-Cadillac) Detroit, h 
Kirk Andy (On Tour) JG

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS, b—ballroom; Ii—hotel; ,c—night dab, r—rataursat; I—tke,Iw; 
-t ^"untrv i. uh CRA—Consolidated Radio Artists SO Fo-Utelh* Plaza, NYC; lb—Frederick 
Broa. Music Corp., RKO Bldg., NYC: MG—Mo« Gal«, 4« West 48th St. NYC GAC—General 
Amusenwnt Corp. Rk. Bldg., H'C; G .w Glair Si RclefelMr Pteza. NYC, MCA— 
Musk Corp o’ America, 74$ Fifth Ave., NYC; HFO—Harold F. Oxley, 17 East 4Mn St., NYC; 
SZA- -Stanford Zuck«« Agency* -0’ Madisoo Av«., NYC: WMA—William Morris Ageacy. RKO 
Bldg NYC

Springs. Colo., h
Bert Betty (Roof Gardi n) laesville. La. b 
Bester, Doi. (WHN) NYC
Bish Billy (Deshli r-Walliek) Columbus, 

O„ h .
Bondshu Neil (Chase) St. Louis, Mo., h 
Bo»r, Mische 'Waldorf-Artoria) NYC. h 
Bothie. Ruas (Agnes) Chicago b
Bratchi Waahir (Washington i Washing

ton. D.C., h
Braes*. Lou (Ches Pa ee) Chicago, nc
Brennst., Morrev (Broadwate* Beach) 

Biloxi, Miss., b
Browri, Charles (Andy*a) Lorain. O., ne 
Brew*» Us (Flagler Gardens) Miami. Fla.,

Welk, Lawrence (Trianon) Chicago, h 
William«, Cooti« (On Taur) MG 
Williams. Griff (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Wilson, Teddy (Cafe Society Uptwn ) NYC. 

nc
Wright, Charlea (Drake) Chicago, h 

Y
Young, Eddie (Cosmo) Denver, Colo., h

Garber, Jan (Lakeai«ic Park) Denver Colo.. 
Clsns 8/26 b

Georg«, Mike (Pier Marine Room) Celeron 
Park, Jam« i (awn N.Y.

Ge-ken, Joe (Caas Nova» Elmwcod Park,

Goldfield Goldie (Show Boat) Jacksons ille. 
Fla.

Goodman, Benry <Paramount) NYC, t
Gordon. Gray (LSO Tour) GAC
Goraer. Mishel (Commodore) NYC. h 
Grastnick. Bill (Darling) Wilmintrton, Del.,

Gray, Glen (Pennsylvania) NYC, h

Martin Freddy < Ambasaador) L.A. Cal.. 1 
Mason. Del (Athletic Park) Richmond. Ind.

Maruia. Frankie (Biltmore! L.A.. Cal

McIntire, Lani (Lexington) NYC. 1* 
McIntyre, Hal I Eartwood Gardens; Detroit, 

8/20-26. b; (Cedar Point) Sandunly O., 
8/27-9/2. t

McLean, Jack (Paria Inn) San Diogo, Cal., 
w

Madrigim-a Enric (Foil«» Bergern) NYC. 
nc

Mannone. Wingy (Babalu Club) L.A.. Cal., 
ne

Manza .are«, Jom (LaSalle) Chicago, b
Marc* Hino. Muzzj (Florentine Gardens) 

Hollywood. Cal. , nc
Mario, Don (Beachcomber) Providenre

1312 Wea 
statet hit 4 
be inartin 
they are « 
club. > . . 
thariee k 
want» met 
Morgan , 
Gray’s rut
Solly Mi 

Ave., Bron 
of a new . 
and is an> 
Bob Rcitm 
nard St., (

Alexander
SHERMAN HOTEL. Chiea*o— 

Woody Herman
TERR H E ROOM, Newark. N. J.

—She p Fields
TRIANON, Chieago—Lawrence 

Welk
TRIANON, Southgate. CaL— 

lauii- Prima
WALDORF-ASTORIA. New York

—Leo Reisman

Lomba*Mn, Guy Vacation) MCA 
Long. Johnny iNtw Yorker) NYC, h 
Lopez. Vine» nt (Taft) NYC 
Lucas Clyde 1 Time-Town) St 

8/17-30, b
Luneefor ' Jimmie (On Tour) HFO 
Lyman. Abe (On Tour) MCA

Callow ay Cab (Park Cent/al/ NYC. k 
Camplglia Jimmie (Castle) Ventura, Cal., 

nc
Carlton Ruse (EUucles) Fall River. Mase . b
Carte- Benny (Terrace) Heren *»s Beach 

Cal., b
Cavalls.' Carmen (Strand) NYC, t 
Chavez (Riobamba) NYC m
Chester. Bob (Chicago) Chicago. Clsng 

8/20. t
Claridge Gay (Wil-Shcre) Chicagti b 
Coleman. Emil (Moeambo) Hollywood, Cal ,

M
G^iiidi. rank»» (Alpine Terrace) Alfred.

Courtney. D«* (On Tour) WMA
Craig Francis (Hermitage* Nashville. 

Tenn., h
Crawf-, ,1 Jack 1 Frolics 1 3t Paul Mine 

nc
Cugat, Xavier (MGM Studios) Culver City, 

Cal.
Cummins, Bernie (Trocadero) Henderson, 

Ky., Clsng 8/26, no
Cutter. Ben (Village Bam) NYC 

D
D ’AmI co, Nick (Statler) DatroU. h 
D’Arcy, Phil (Rogers Corner 1 NYC, ne 
Davidson, Cee (Utah) Salt Lake City, b 
DiPardo Tony (Muehlebaeh» K.C., Mv„ 

Opng. 8/20. h
Dixie Deb« Hi Hai YYunpa Fla., ne 
Donahue. Al (Rita Carli in* Bort <>.. Maaa.,

Ash, Paul (Roxy) NYC t
Anor, Bob (On Tour) MCA
Atkina, Boyd (Faust) Peoria, Ill nc 
Ayres Mitrh (Universal Studios) Universal 

City, Cal.
B

Babbitt Sti *ra:t .Hilter) Long Bren* Cnl . 
h

Banks Billy (Fsir Park Casino) Greens
boro, N C.

Bardo Bill (Claridge; Memphis, Tern h 
Barnet Charlie »Eastwood Gardens) De- 

•■o* Clsng. 8/19, b; (Patace) Columbus, 
n.. 8/24-26, I

Barron, Blue (Paluee» Columbia O., 
8/17-19, t; (Palace) Cleveland, O.. 
8'20-26 t: (Eastwocxi Gardens» Detroit, 
8/27-9/2, b

Bartal. Jeno 1 Lexington) NYC h 
Bartha Alex (Steel Pier) Atlantic City,

Dorery J.mmy (Palladium! Hollywood. 
Cal. b

Dorsey Tommy (MGM Studios) Culver 
City, Cal.

Drake, Edgar (Club Roy.lei Detroit, ne 
Dunham. Sonn» (Cedar Pcint) Sandusky.

O„ Clsng. 8/19. b; (Leeside Park)
Denvir. Colo., Opng. 8/27, b

Durham, Eddie (On Tour! MG
E

Edward». Jaek (Statler) Boston, h
Ellington Duke (Hurricane) NYC. ne 
Evm«*> Gene (Lowry) St Paul. Minn , h

F
Fields Shen (Terrace Room) Newark, NJ.
Fisher. Bill (Liberty) Liberty N Y., h 
Fisher ) redd is (Radio Room) Hollywood,
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BANDBOX-NEWS DOWN BEAT

I Open Tuskegee Service Club

eauM).

houM*

Lee Liebman. Norfolk

Lays.

Doruthy

club.ion.

Two fan dui» for Sam-

ilHUt « *
on

to be patient I.ols Miichell,irer

»n
EVERY REED A FAVORITE

CLARINIT

on

ng

of the more active patiente de
cided tn put on h awing pro*

and 
Ule.

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

gram over their

not to mention tbe expense in trying lo find • few play-

1312 Wet 6 St., Brooklyn. N. Y„ 
»tatet hit Charlie Spivak elub trill 
be inart ire for the duration, but 
they are starting an Abe Lyman

Here'« an opportunity for «di fan clubs in a position lo do 
so, to contribute to a worthy cause. Ralph Perea, confined to 
the National Jewish Hospital, a prominent tuberculosis sana-

441 West End Ave . and Marilyn 
Simson 505 West End Ave, New 
York City, are still seeking mem
bers for their Walter Rushing 
(Gracie Barrie’s pianist) fan 
club

895/ 
bine

iorium. 3800 East Colfax Ave., Denver, Colorado, states a few

Pvt. Charles

and it was not until two days 
before Benny was due to go into 
rhe theater that the doubling 
deal was given an O.K

Following his stay at the Para
mount, BG’s next booking brings 
him into the New Yorker hotel, 
after which hell return to the

radio, for the enjoyment of 
the bedfast patients.

The program was so succe tsful. 
they ran short of records within 
a few weeks. They would like to 
continue but are in need of help 
If they could receive a few 
records from each club, it would 
mean a lot to them and if you 
could all read Ralph s letter, you 
would know how grateful they 
would be

Bobby Sherwood 
Gets Roxy Week 
After Morgan

coast to make his film biography 
called aptly enough The Life of 
Benny Goodman Twentieth 
Century-Fox will do the screen-

33560117, 459th Amphibious 
Truck Co., Barrack» 13-M, Moul- 
tricville, S. C. would like to hear 
from thr rariour fan clubt. . . . 
Babi Gerber, 233 Wet 77th St..

A eu lurk City irnnl« more mem
ber» for her Frank Smutru fan 
club.

Audrey Swenson, 1161 W 180 
St. New York. 33, N. Y, president 
of the Gene Williams fan club, 
announces an increase in mem
bership, but wants still more 
members . . Edna Brennan, 535 
West 160 St, New York City, has 
started a New York City Connee 
Boswell fan club. A new 
Sammy Kaye fan club organized 
by Evelyn Farkas 1132 Colgate 
Ave, Bionx, 59, New York City, 
would like more members.

Aug. 15—Pee Wee Erwin 
Garland. George 
Hoefer

Aug. 16—Harry Goodman, 
Edythe Wright

Aug. 18—Enoch Light 
Aug. 19—Eddie Durham, 

Spud Murphy 
Aug. 20—Jack Teagarden 
Aug. 21—Count Buie 
Aug. 21—Paul Webster 
Aug. 25—Rob Crosby, Paul

Jordan, Dolore« 
O’Neill

Aug. 26—Mickey Bloom. 
Sonny Lee

New York—Trouble over a 
confusion of booking for Benny 
Goodman was cleared up here at 
press time Goodman, working 
the Astor Roof here, was sup
posed to go in the Paramount 
theater four days before his 
hotel closing on August 7, which 
necessitated his doubling the 
spots. Paramount management 
didn’t want it that way. however,

Kanter. 21 Marlborough St., Chel
sea. Mass. Rose Goldstein is 
treasurer. . . . Albert Koondel.

Street, New York City, is presi
dent uf a new Benny Goodman 
fan club and wants members 
Mary Jane Theirl, 521 West 27th 
St, Minneapolis, 8. Minn, sends 
in another plea for new members 
(or her Artie Shaw fan club. . . . 
The Andirondack Eddy Duchin, 
Freddy Martin. Vaughn Monroe. 
Richard Himber and Frank Sina 
tra Fan Club has been organized 
by George A Greenwood, Alta 
Vista Lodge, Saranac Lake, N Y

4 Woody Herman fan club it

New York—Dick Haymes, 
singer working at Lt Martinique 
night club here and heard over 
the Blue Network every Sunday 
ai 6 05 p.m, was approached by 
20th Century-Fox execs, screen • 
tested and signed to a seven year 
mwie contract here recently. It 
was Haymes who did a similar 
lightning-like job of penning a 
Decca record contract a few 
months age and whizzing out 
with several platter sides before 
opposition singers were aware of 
what was going on

The Hollywood contracting 
was conducted with identical 
speed and it was only a matter 
of days between the time nego
tiations began and when the 
young singer was signed to the 
long term contract which calls 
for two picture, a year. Credit 
for the deal and for equally fast 
and choice ones, goes to Billy 
Burton. Haymes handler, who is, 
as they say in musie game lan
guage, “right in there” these

New York—When Ina Ray 
Hutton brought her band into 
the smart d<ne-and-dance Hotel 
Astoi Roof last week, she intro
duced a new wrinkle in band 
vocalists Featured with Ina, 
(who is still billed as “Queen” of 
the gal leaders in spite of the 
many new outfits which have 
come up recently using either a 
maestresa or an all-femme per
sonnel), are the Kim Lou Sisters, 
a trio of Chinese singers.

New York—Young bandleader 
Bobby Sherwood took another 
step towards big-time success two 
week- ago when he and his band 
were l looked Into the Roxy the
ater for a week, beginning Aug
ust 4. Sherwood and his Elk’a 
Patade aggregation were playing 
at the Hotel Lincoln hen- when 
the booking came up and doubled 
at the hotel for the week's stage 
engagement. The Roxy date came 
about when the theater found it
self minus a band because of 
previous commitments which 
Russ Morgan had to keep, and 
which look his band uut a week 
earlier than the theater planned

Since Sherwood’s date at the 
Paramount theater here a few 
months back the leader and 
triple-threat instrumentalist has 
moved steadily ahead towards 
the front of the- name band list. 
He has scored remarkably high in 
polls conducted by disc-spinners 
and the amount of interest in his 
band «specially among the young 
people, whose likes and dislikes 
make or break orchestras, has 
grown steadily.

Following the Roxy engage
ment Sherwood went to the RKO 
theater In Boston for a week and 
will continue making stage ap
pearances until a possible movie 
deal is worked out Both Colum
bia and Universal pictures al
ready have approached Sherwood 
for movie work.

Also set for Sherwood is at 
It ast one return date at the Hute! 
Lincoln here, although no defi
nite period has been agreed 
upon
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able reed» out of a batch made by old-fashioned methods.
"My machines are running al capacity now, trying to 
meet the demand for Maier Signature Reeds, and you 
know it’s impossible to get materials lo build more ma
chine» like mine while the war ia on. So please be

Dick Haymes 
To Make Two 
Films a Year

Paramount Lets 
Goodman Double

Charles R, Kat Detroit. Mich, 
tennis member» for her Tommy 
Morgan fan elub. He's Glen 
Gray's roealist.
Sally Magalnick, 1132 Colgate 

Ave, Bronx, N Y . is president 
of a new Johnny Long fan club 
and is anxious lor members 
Bob Reitman. Pres , 4722 N Ber
nard St, Chicago Ill, is seeking 
more members for his Harry 
James fan club, offering free 
membership to service men and 
women Also, they have started 
a Frank Sinatra chapter

“Because my mm bine« are gentle as a lamb in handling 
the cane, every reed is uniformly good. Many players, 
like yourself, hate told me that every Maier Reed they 
buy responds perfectly. That makes me feel good, be
cause. having played professionally myself, I can imag
ine how nice it must be to rid yourself of reed worries—

“All of my machines, like the one shown above, 
were built for gentle handling of delicate cane. My 

cutters are so sharp they form the reed without cradl
ing or comprr—ing the fibres which are to important to 
fine tone quality.

patient if your dealer happens to be 
out of Maier Reeds temporarily. Just 
ask him to set some aside for you 
when the new supply comen in.”

Ina Ray Huttun and her band 
followed Goodman into the 
Astor

my Kay’s vocalist. Tommy Ryan, 
are getting under way. One by 
Betti«1 Jane Welsh, 630 Sackett 
St.. Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, and 
the other by Betty Sieh. 12900 
Beachwood Ave., Cleveland, 5, 
Ohio. . . . Anyone interested in 
joining a Skip Nelson fan elub 
write to Ruth Smuekler, 4640 N.
9th St., Philadelphia, 40. Pu
Warren Bedford, Act. Pre.” of 

the Gleni: Miller club at Red 
Bank. N J, received so much 
mail in response to the plug in 
the July 1st issue that he Is 
working overtime te try to catch 
up, and wants all those who 
haven’t as yet received an answer

By BILL DUGAN

Distributed through music stores exclusively by . .

h. & a. Selmer inC. ELKHART, INDIANA
NEW YORK BRANCH: 2^1 FOURTH AVENUE



HERMAN 
IN

WINTER 
TIM«"

FREDDY 
MARTIN

IN . 
"STAGS 
DOOR 

CANTEEN'*

DUKE 
ELLINGTON 

AND JOHNNY 
HOMES IN 
“CARIN IN 
THS SKY"

The tac» that rn»s« hno musicians usq 
end rocommond Maccaforri Roods is an 
honor to us, a tributo to a fino product, o 
sorvico to you. Among Maccoforr^s diffor 
ont brands of roods thoro is suroly your 
favorito, tho ono with which you will play 
/our host.

Tako it from tho Goodmans, tho Martins 
ho Hormans, tho Ellingtons, tho Hodgos’, 

that Maccaforri Roods aro good.
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MACCAFERRI REEDS






	Publicist Hired To Right James With the Press

	Helen Forrest Nixes Solo Plan

	Two Ink Spots Break Bones


	Chris Cross Held Over at Dempsey's

	Helen Ward Has An Appendectomy

	Corky Cornelius Dies In New York

	Swoonatra On the Cover



	‘We Followed the Dixielanders!’

	Caesar s Big Brother Jim Taught Him One Thing. Always Lead With Left!

	Woot At the Many

	No Evidence Of Bribery In Krupa's Case


	Coast Musicians Collect Back Pay

	Burton Builds Bond

	HOLLYWOOD STUDIO NEWS


	Before and After Film Stuff I Ffß© Sympho

	Tour is News

	To Coast Ork

	Top Tunesmiths Are Paired

	Fil nit IT Hl Mint ST8■ES

	MELODY ROW-MUSIC NEWS




	FOX BROS

	Along Chicago's Melody Row

	Lockie's

	Tunesmiths Send Mags to Soldiers

	EG Po

	Monra

	SAR J—SER VICE NEWS

	Good Dance Musicians

	Band Leaders Honor Roll ARMY

	CATERING to and offering SPECIAL RATES
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